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blow* with toi* left on the Kid’* body, 
who reciprocated with a hard right on 
Jim's ear. Both men fought hard and 
were both tired when the bell rang.

Fifth round—McCoy rushed at Jim 
and landed both a right and left on hi* 
bead. There was a hard clinch which 
was broken by the referee. Jim tried a 
heavy left, but the Kid ducked and got 
into Jim’s correr where be was followed 
and smothered by heavy rights and left 
on his head -and body which tie was 
unable to ward off. The Kid' crossed 
his arms over bis face when Corbett 
made a great drive for his heart, deliv
ering a powerful blow which caused the 
Kid to stagger. A second drive on the 
heart put him on the floor; he tried to 
rise bjgt staggered and fell headlong. 
He again strove to regain his leet but 
was too alow, having been counted out. 
Time of fifth round, two minutes end 
three seconds.

RECEIVED by wire. RECEIVED BY WIRE. ljsed last year, in which that company 
speaks in high terms of Canadian oats 
and hay which they had supplied their 
horses with for six months.

The high commissioner’s office, Lon
don, has received Inquiries for Canadian 
dried apple rings from an important 
firm of importers who are anxious to 
have the Canadian products.

Mr. King, secretary of the bureau of 
labor and editor of the Labor Gazette, 
recently inaugurated by an act of par- Of 
•'ament, took possession of bis office in 
Molson bank chambers here today.

Sydney A. Creene, manager of the 
General Advertising & Publishing Co., 
of this city, was drowned while bath
ing near Han Ian’* Point on Saturday
ntgtrt.-- ------ -----------------------------

Hon. J. fc’Tarte reached Ottawa to- 
day. Interviewed as to bis alleged die 
loyal utterances while in Pari* the min
ister said the utterances, as published 
in Canada, were a perversion of facts, 
and that he had given expression to the The Cel 
same sentiment* in Parte as he had 
given on-the floor of the house of com
mons on more than one occasion. He 
declared the object of the publication 
of these perverted facU waa to aerve the 
political purposes of the opposition.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20.—Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier and party ar
rived here on Saturday ami were accord
ed a warm welcome,
N Frederick*!, Aug. 20. —J. Linche*. 
formerly secretary of agriculture in the 
Biunewic* legislature, died here yester
day. aged 77.

Exeter, Aug. 20,-J. Vail, of Exeter 
north, while In a fit of despondency, JurT •’** 
brought on by long illness, yesterday r'sughter, and the judge h 
committed suicide by banging. fence in

Ottawa. Aug. 20.-Mr Taylor Me After taking the matt 
Veity, independent Conservative candi- ,'im •nto due considérai 
date, who caused a split in the Con- decided to admit it in 
"creative party at the laat general elec the verdirt of manslaughter, 
lions, is said to he contemplating an- The confession of f 
other attempt to ran at the forthcoming be eDtl Bnltofa bad been we 
election* for this efty. 5 together on the right limit

Quebec, Aug, 20.—The preliminary creek for some time prevtou,
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Made, Néw Style* !| ree*

^vkvt\t|| By Corbett at Madison Square 
Gardens in Fifth 

Round

As Candidate for Governor by 
the Fusionists of Wash- 

- ington.
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............. -u,1 At opening McCoy Was Confident, 

/.«IF" Corbett Nervous. U. S. Cabinet Considers Diplomatic 
Relations With China.
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E: a® Stewart River Stampede, -—$
The talk of the rich find on Stewart 

river has led to something of a stam
pede in that direction within the past 
day or two, although to judge from 
what is said of it this morning by those 
who are in the beat position to know, 
the strike does not amount to much.

The place where fabulons wealth is 
Supposed to have been discovered is on 
Clear creek, a tributary of the Stewart 
entering that stream about 80 miles 
above its mouth. The discovery was 
staked by three Australians a week ago 
tomorrow, and something of the story 
which reached Dawson was published 
in the Nugget a day or two since.
Frank Dooner Has received word from 

light as McCoy’S backers wanted bis brother Jack Dooner and Henry 
■ odds of 8 to 10. A few bets were made Roeeberg, who are now on the ground, 

at mn money at the ring aide before 5 8 mon,inK and says he believes from
* his information there is nothing'-®*

■■■■** worth making the trip for.
Some seven or eight people started strongest opponent waa Angel to Vance 

for Clea*«r*etoTMa*.ha»JjMlM>amaiBg Fawcet, of T 
and quite a number have been reported 
aa leaving the creeks for the new strike, 
but inasmuch as those who have pros
pected the ground have returned here 
and are not going back, it may be taken 

change betting slightly in the Kidte^ for granted that there is little
for a stampede.

-

JUSTICE IS FINALLY .SKA: s™ : 'tl BETTING WAS IN JIM’S FAVOR.
FORCES ARE STILL NECESSARY

#Street
k%V%%ttt!| it Was/Nobody’s Battle Until After 

I the Middle of the Last Round—
I Big Crowd Present.

T11 In a

To Preserve Respect for Foreigners In 
Pekin—King Humbert’s Murderer 

- Condemned far Life.

V<

rTV The Karga triai la at an
*From Wednesday's Daily.)

Nye York, Aug. 30, vie Skagway, 
Sept. 6.—An immense crowd witnessed 

i be Corbett Kid McCoy -fight at Madi- 
Square Garden tonight. Betting

ps, Ejects
-Seattle, Aug. 31, via Skegway, Sept 

5.—After three days of tbe moat bitter 
and herd fought political battle in the 
history of the state of Washington, 
John R. JRogers, present incombent, 
waa renominated tor governor at the

-?es....
FIRST AVI

...
- -V

Yukon Territory 
ing sub division* aü 
the hour oi 10:38»,*.— 
upon which totRwl

joint convention of Democrat*, silver
Republicans and Populiste.V Rogers’

ey hlheimen appeared in splendid con- of tbe killing, 
relied several time#, and 
blow* <jver a dispute ariaii 
i Sarga'a) claim that Balle 
1100. The pay In tbe claim they were 
work ing pinched out and tbe partners 
dacided to go up the Klondike and 
bring down a raft of wood to Dew,on. 
Tney got the wood and while bringing 
it down tire dispute again 
the «100. and

statements of tbe receipts and expendi
ture* of the province of Quebec for tbe 
year ending June 80th, shows a surplus
of $32,55». r "

Milton, Ont, Aug. 20.—Wm. How- 
son, a section man, waa almost instant
ly killed,by being struck by an engine 
on Saturday night while standing on 
the railway track.

Belleville, Ont, Aug. 20.-Wm. Me- 
Veatty, an old resident fell dead at 
tbe residence of hie sister, Mr*. W, 
Thompson, on Saturday. Deceased was 
65 years of age and bad resided here 
nearly all bis life.

i
• rfition, McCoy being several pounds

rirenéür»"nduSrtul beavier tban ever hefore when he en
tered a ring, and this made him feel 

f yery confident. Corbett appeared very 
s nervous and this bad a tendency to

m J, T. Ronald, of 
Seattle, and Fred G. Robertson, of

himSpokane, were nominetetd for congress
men.

-y
Place ot MeeUo|.

..._______ _ Chinese Matters.
Washington, D.C., Ang. 29, via Skag- 

way. Sept 6.—A special meeting ot 
the cabinet was held lasting all day. 
Affairs pertaining to diplomatic rela
tion* with China were under discus
sion. Plans for future action were dis
cussed and agreed upon. ____________ _

It is understood that Russia will noti
fy the powers that the relief of Pekin 
having been accomplished the forces of 
the allies should be withdrawn.

The feeling of tbe cabinet is that the 
forces should be kept in Pekin until a 
satisfactory adjustment of all difficul 
ties is arranged.

;o delegates . i 
c Donald Hall ;
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Hier or Gold fitllM 
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te 8th day oi Slag 
y, in three Meant

. CLARKE, Seertl

excuse
favor.

| First round—McCoy stood to bis work 

better than Corbett, tbe latter doing 
considerable sprinting. Neither man 

j landed a good blow during the round.
I . Second round—McCoy again lead, but 
| JS joue less sprinting and stood up 
J to bis worg. Bold men did clever spar- 

Æ, ring and clinched ; after the breakaway 

«gain sparred guardedly, and . the 
>■ Ml »g«in sounded without any heavy 
«•' g wb having been done.

iwd round—Corbett rushed McCoy 
there was a clinch, followed by/ 
blows in which each man landed 

7 with his left on tbe other’s

Whipping Post Needed.
Francisco Roderigo who was charged 

sometime since with the attempted per
petration of an unspeakable crime, was 
hefore a jury in the territorial court 
thin mftmfug f«>r trfai.

Clifford Moore, a child of 10 years, 
who , 4M no$. know |be_ nature of an 
oath, made a statement to tbe court add 
jury which bore tbe stamp of truth, al
though he was not sworn because of bis 
extreme youth and lack of knowledge 
of the obligation of an oatb.

Tbe child told hie story in a straight
forward manly way, bnt at one place in 
the nairative broke down and cried 
bitterly. ........ .____Z __

Tbe prisoner, under examination by 
Crown Prosecutor Wade, bad to admit 
the truth of some very damaging evi
dence, and the jury, after being out 
but a few minute*, returned a verdict 
of guilty aa charged.

Judge Crajjg^ Hr The course of his few 
brief remarks to tbe prisoner before de
livering sentence, told him that the 
crime of vra ,h he bad been found guilty 
was the most abominable which could 
be conceived. He said: "You
might be sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment, under tbe law, and whip
ping besides. I regret that there is no 
arrangement for whipping in readiness 
here, as I should certainly include 
whipping in the sentence. As it is, 
you are sentenced to two years’ at bard 
labor. ’’

Tbeu a policeman came forward and 
marched Francisco Roderigo away to

*"Ballois at the ti 
in hi* scabbard 
He always carried a

-J. Tobiruj, “Re,hrf" thro
carter, was ran over and killed by an >«« continue to say I am 
I. C. R. engine at midnight on Satnr- We quarrelled ami Ballois mad* a «.«v*

i" draw tola revolver. I picked up a 
"tick that waa laying in the wood pile 
near tbe fire and struck Ballois on lb* 
i' ll *lde of tbe bead above the 
He did

bed a . abis side.

-Ü

day.
Montreal, Ang. 20.—Sir Charles Tap

per, leader of the opposition, inter
viewed here today, speaks hopefully of 
the resnlt of the general elections from 
a conservative standpoint. He it cer
tain tbe Liberals will be swept from 
power by a large majority. Preferen
tial trade wittotn the empire, he added, 
would be urged during the election 
campaign.

i:'

gun and got it owlet tbe eeabbard, 
when I sprang forward and grabbed tola 

tried to take lb. revolver 
from him. He was a much étranger 
man than I *o 1 caught Hi. band ... my 
teeth and bit a ptec. ont. H.
•pose tbe revolver «a " 
jumped back. He .t. 
and! was afraid*, wo 
revolver, to I emptied

hands andBrass! Condemned.
Milan, Ang. 29, via Skagway, Sept, 

5.—Brawl the 
bert, baa been sentenced to life impris
onment tbe severest sentence which is 
allowed under Julian tew. When judg
ment *as pronouned Breeei aeeee end 
made tbe following statement "I de
cided to kill Humbert to avenge the' 
misery of my self and the people. ' I 

acted without advice or accomplices, "

Bryan Will Lead.
Chicago, III., Ang. 29, via Skagway, 

Sept. 5.—Bryan has started on a tour of 
the Central and Eastern states, in'al) 
of which be will deliver speeches. 
Tow ne will stamp the Pacific states for 
the Bryan Stevenson ticket.

Corbett appeared to drop all 
and Went to walloping around 

* a rough and tumble fighter, but 
toot landing.

tes iin of King Hum- /
♦ Loose Boat Captured.

, At about 2 o’clock tbi* morning a 
loose boat, we* observed drifting down 
the Yukon. It wae captured by the 
watchman of the Standard Oil ware
house end found to contain a portion of 
an outfit Evidently the boat bad 
been capsized, aa it* contents were 
much water-soaked. Tbe boat is now 
at tbe Standard Oil dock where it can 
be reclaimed by the owner.

timed Opening,
On Saturday eight, September 8th, 

the California bouse on No. 54 below 
on Bonanza will be opened to the pub
lic. There will be a grand ball ami 
banquet to which all are cordially in
vited to attend. Mr. ami Mrs. Erickson 
will leave 
add to tbe 
their guests, 
will fnrniab the mnaic

it and
When the round 

bleeding at the uboth men wereX...

bi* body, .booting him tin time* He
fell deed."trs, round—Corbett rushed the 

landing several staggering
. .tbe prisoner took 1WHY? dead►OOM z afterz

/HEvj;tieep on boards when you cen have 
p: “RING BEDS at the same prior at the

hie band# 
body, g 
raft amt

He stales that it 
give bimaelf up to tbe 
bis sitary, bnt btomw 
ended Dry joining tbe N«

da for Fall and 
irchaaers on *11

Z, M

YUKON HOTEL
_E. BOOGE imlJS

wad and1CTIC SAWMILL

iO -nothing undone
•vrur. :

that will* gGu.M °‘Hunket creek’

Flume St Mining Lumber
jtill.at Upper Ferry on 

Rkedlke River and at 
Boyle’. Wharf

Bicycle h
Hall, opp. 8.-V. T. i

string bandBrief Caomflan News.
Toronto, Ang. 20.—Andrew Hughes, 

aged 28, a seller.was drowned on Satnr- Best imported edge* and liquors at
■ ■■ ■*■*■ the Regina. Zhrfi&Z

jail. a|3* >a',Z
* I.adie», are the Brussels squares that 

have arrived Tor Brimstone & Stewart The Ho,Short orders ser-ROST STREET horn.-J. W. BOYLE day while attempting to board a 
schooner. He, with another companion 
named Hunter, bad bees on shore end 

1 upon return Hosier satiated Hughe*

clS
------------

‘iJLSj Sole Agents ^Air-Tight Heaters 

Iron Heaters
and mitten*

vetsbirts; t» Çgj
se is ontjor "9 
le « large 

: 60 days.” .
looked st 
i hurried 
it that such

'—■5 '

! aboard, but tbe latter slipped into the
water.

Ubbyr Cafor wood 

for coal
Powerful Double Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces,

; Coelt,*8 Stoves, Hotel and Boarding House Ranges.

* The w
lover ot food thing* to < at—, a., fully coohod snd t 
The following i* a Hat of h
VKAL LOI 
miviLsn

and purity et then* |i Ks, I The body of an unknown and appar- 
i I entljr well-to-do man with a ballet 
i t wound in the right eat, with a revolver 
i > lying close by,, was found. In a ravine 

, . ■# near Indian avenue, High .PaattffilÉj 
< * Saturday.

«_ HP Tbe Dominion government agent at

McLennan, mcfeely & co.Ltd- \ ^^t^nrer^
--------«« Canadian prodnoe they
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gees who try to rub It In titi me jeâtTrë- 
cause I’m broke—ab, thanks; I’ll take 
a little rye ! This is the first ray of 
sunshine which has crossed my path
this week.” " Y YYYi-YS

And the man who had lost his job 
strolled down the street end when last 
seen wSs gazing earnestly at a boiled 
bam m a restaurant window.

Pine old Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

Republican year in the coast States. STROLLER’S COLUMN 
Senator Frink, *tee*gebernatorial candi- 
date on the ticket of the latter party Is 
the strongest man the Republicans could 
have nominated arid in spite of the en
viable record which Rogers has made 
for himself during the past four years, 
a victory for Senator Frink seems al
most certain.

Klondike Nugget
(ssr“™S'2wr
tO DAILY AMO «tNI-WEEKLY
Hoa... .8au*&Sl' i*«5P .wvMwPtWUhefa

Y
Brussell’s squares at Sak Hall „ 
-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandleat’ |

The Stroller is being importuned' by 
residents every day and by lettera every 
mail for advice on points relatiye to 
the election .now pending. Many of 
these requests are from men who say 
VI have not yet .announced my candi
dacy, but am awaiting for my friends 
to bring me out.” They invariably 
look upon their nominations as assured 
in case their respective names are placed 
before the convention in a suitable man
ner.

"?Y:
TimePa bat beer and imported clgari* 1 

wholesale. Rosentha!& Field, the An#»? I

The Holborn Cafe for delicacigg

Try Cascade T.sundry for high-r|a, 
work at reduced prices.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
0Aii.Tr

incltj;in advance' ! î|

advance.

carrier
A Fearful < 

diers F 
CwaeC

A new department at the N< 
Annex. Liquors at wholesale.■■Mai

üÿ carrier in city (In aflvance) 2.00

The interest which was manifested at 
the various polling places on the creeks 

•® in the coming convention betokened the 
Y fact that the peuple generally are fully 

alive to the issues involved in the pres- 
Votera generally are

aûvanee...fl.... ........

Ycopies ...
While the Stroller has religiously re

frained from giving advice to individ
uals, he deems it bis Christian duty to 
give some general points on matters 
pertaining to nomination speeches. 
There is such a thing as overdoing mat
ters and a nominating speech can be 
made too strong as easily, as more so, as 
it can be left undone. Therefore, in 
the approaching convention, in case of 
placing in nomination the name of a 
man for whom it is desired to make a 
strong plea to the miners, don’t overdo 
the matter by asserting that the man 
whom yon are about to name was born 
and raised in a mine, that the first bath 
of hts life was taken in a gold^an and 
that his ancestors for seven generations 
back were miners.

The Stroller once knew a bright and 
promising young man to have hie bliss
ful anticipations rudely shattered and 
a brilliant future irrevocably clouded 
by an over-zealous friend who had been 
selected to place the name of the young 
tn'an before a convention as candidate 
for member of the state legislature from 
Coffee CMTOty, Georgia. He was known 
to be true to his promises and be was 
on record as saying he would, if elected, 
use bis vote and bis influence against 
the pernicious practice^ of levying a 
state and county tax on the manufac
ture of whisky. What more could be 
asked of any candidate who was will
ing to trust his fate to the hands of the 
suffragists of Coffee county? Nothing. 
And yet, he was killed t>y an overdrawn 

The man who

I

Alaska Commercial Lee was r 
and Penns; 
bis marchir 
Fédérais, ai 
Ridge he le 
to hold ont 
the time po
Potomac, 
erals to bi 
and pénétra 
was fightinf 

mon

eat oanipaign. 
manifesting a strong degree ot interest

to»,' THE KLONDIKE NÜQ6ET oat» o 

«a to its advertiser, a paid circulation five
in justification thereof

Companyand this appears to be just as true on 
the creeks as It is in Dawson. The 
main conàiderati m now is to get the 

For its first elected represen-

othtroj
u and the Eorth Pole. B

]LETTERS
?;l And Small Packages can besent tothe OreO, hy anr 

carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and 
Sft > i to Hanker, Dominion, Gold Km, Sff 
phnr.et* ____ ___________

best men.
tatives the Yukon should put forward 
the very best men of which it can boast.

,i
||; every trading posts

.sXStfQfl
ALASKANEWRIVER STEAMERS

Bells
Hannah Margaret jl 
Susie Victoria
Louise — Yukon J 
Leah Florence
Alice

«tthe
The major } 

jger who
Tioroqghfa
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8t. Michael 
Andreofskv 
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The Chinese dragon bids fair to be 
cut up into large chunks and distributed 
around among the various nations of the 
world which have bed sense enough to 
become civilized during the past three 
or four hundred years. China has re
fused to accept the Christian religion 
and is now to be made acquainted with 
the Christian sword. The latter may 
not be more to the celestials’ liking 
than the former, but at least it will he 
something which be will be able to un

derstand. YYY—Y— ~~ 'U;

While the various candidates who are 
seeking political preferment at the 
hands of the people of this territory 
are not saying much there is a great 
deal of quiet wood sawing going on, 
the result of which will become mani
fest a little later on. The convention 
Saturday will doubtless develop the 
fact that a number of candidates who 
have not beat very conspicuous of late 
are after all very much alive.

It has become quite the fad to guess 
the date when the Yukon will 

close this fall. We suggest to people 
who are figuring " on a late close up that 
they do not back their judgment too 
strongly, particularly if they anticipate 
getting any freight in along toward the 
end of the season.

I TKMBER 5, 1800 

I (From WediiewWy'i nmy.)
THE VOTER’S CHANCE. 

Tomorrow evening a meeting will be 
celled In McDonald ball for the pur-

Circle City ‘ 
Eagle CityGOODSOCEAN STCAWIREj: a

San Francisco to 
Jg.Jticbael and Nome

St. Paul 
Portland 

Ranter
St. Michael to Golovin 

Be£ape>Yorkn<1 

Dora Sadie Fay

kovusuk oteraicT
Koyuknkpose of selecting delegstes to represent 

Dawson in the convention to be held on In Alli YUKON TERRITORY

Departmentsg Fortymile ,
I‘a wees

The meeting Is an important one and 
it devolves upon all citizens who feel 
Interested in advancing the cause of re
form to attend. The delegates selected 
will be empowered to speak for the re
form forces m Dawson and it Is for the 
meeting to say tomorrow night in what 
manner the delegates are to act. Every 
man who has a vote and who endorses 
the memorial presented to the governor 
general by the citizens’ committee is 
entitled to participate in the meeting

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA
BY.

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Snt 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

nominating speech, 
made the speech had been selected for 
the purpose several weeks previous, and 
had been practicing down in an ‘‘old 
field” every, day for nearly a month.
As agriculture was the principal indus
try of that county, It was necessary that 
the successful candidate should poll 
the farmer vote and it was to catch the $20.00 
farmers’ attention that the speech had **

been prepared. Alter dilating at length gave Time and. Money by traveling on steamers which are
on the many qualities of his man, the I 
speaker said :

“And now. my fellow citizens of 
Coffee county, I wish to state that the

,,___Vlwn,„ d„- m — man whom I am about to place m noun-I
Keep Your Bye on nation i» «ot only to the manor born, !

* 7" Vï wWa,T„d “Th.t’.toe to the taro, born. Hi. grandfather, 
out for Kadiak island. ^ That a the ^ farmefe, Hi. father was a farmer !
next place to be boomed. Nome baa Hc b„ ,lways followed farming him- 
haditsday; Y°rkw...fi.Ee,.ud^w te„ you the truth, my
it ,s predicted Kadiak will be chosen whose name I
mth. pl.ee for next spring . boom. ™ ’ for your distin-
Here iswhst W. B. Hem,, of Msnon ^
county, Oregon say. aboutit: « twQ hi,„ * j

‘•As we esme down we stopped at Ka- _
drsk to takeoff the cr^r of sesnnery came g ^ {rom
which ha. ,ust been shut down. Tbero Hoop-pole precinct delegation,
were 40 men in the crew, bound for San k“c “ fY T Vm.
Francisco, and some of them exhibited ^ou ve ." ,«
vials of black sand in which color, ol 1 ^ ~ if 1 "

h, A1 srovered The sand vote for a pumpkin.”gold could be ^overed^ The sand ^ ^ man>e break digsolved party
wee found on a high stretch of be^h with the result that a yellow
which washed by he ae. at time, of * ted Coffee count/in the
full tide. None of the esnnerymen
cared to stay with the diggings them- ne** leg*ele ore". , . , ,
«Ives, but when we arrived in Seattle Tbe ebove 18 *Jven for the ot

the daily papers came out with scare- 
head articles on tbe fabulously rich 
diggings to be found at the mouth of 
Red liver, ou Kadiak island. 'The 

was given the world on the

BY
to art under'The delegates are

instructions of tomorrow night’s CUT RATES!Y

- meeting and whatever those instructions 
may be ft is to be expected that they 
will be carried out to tbe letter. If the 
citizens have any candidates w 
wish nominated in tbe 
morrow night Is the time for them to 
state what they wantf? If they have any 
features which they desire incorporated 
in tbe platform to be adopted on Satur
day the delegates .elected tomorrow 
should be so instructed.

In brief, tbe purpose of a primary 
ing for the selection of delegates is 

to give the voter an opportnuity to con
trol the convention proper if he so de
sires. If the voters of Dawson do not 

and improve the opportunity 
now before them they will have no one, 
aside from themselves, to blame.

We expect to see a large and tepreeen 
meeting tomorrow night.

$30.00 KS-.s-riVKs™ mY upon
they 

vehtion, te-
Second Class,which includes First 
Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

com
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always reliable at any stage of water.
■)

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. A C. Dock.

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.SY':
1fa

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON
■-

WARH STORAGE.
-

five r
Special Rates for Large Consignments, j

In Out UUrthew Xnaund at a Low Rat*. Comprtmt pi*a in Ckawa
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YUKON FLYER COMPANY'The completion of a good system of 
roads connecting Daweon with all the 
adjacent creeks means a reduction of 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent in the 
present cost of operating claims. When 
this is accomplished a very considerable 

,Y amount of ground now regarded as 
being impossible to work can be devel
oped on a paying basis. Transportation 
of freight into Dawson from the outside 
and from Dawson to tbe creeks is alto
gether too high. Excessive freight 
tariffs have greatly hindered tbe devel
opment of the country which never will 
make tbe showing to which it is entitled 
until a substantial reduction in these 
charges is made. Every time freight 
charges are reduced it simply means 
that a larger area of ground can be 
worked and a greater quantity of com
modities will be consumed. There is 
something in this which the transporta
tion companies may well take into care
ful consideration.

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Etdorado”

Speed, Safety, ComtorL For rteervetton of atatereoms and tickets or tor aay further I
tlon apply to company's office

those who are practicing on nominating] 1RU.LIAM F. GEORGE, Auditor and Genenal Aot., 

speeches tor next Saturday.
Verburn sat sapientc.

m '■

AUI

White 'Pass and Yukon Route.
an

4* La——, wept 
"Whether

F tovsk tbrouf 
I « be failed 1

Yh

“This is a queer world we live in,” 
said an old rounder in the preaence of 
the Stroller yesterday. When asked in 
what respect the world is queer be re
plied :

‘•‘fa the respect, sir, that sa long a* a 
man has a job and is making money ] 
nobody ever dona him for what he owes, 
but as soon as be gets out of work and 
goes to hanging around on the street 
like a homeless dug everybody to whom 
he owes a cent is after him when they | 

Perhaps it will be Kadiak—perhaps weU know he hasn’t a sou in bis 
some other place. At anv rate, it is,s clothes. 'j'
safe guess that tbe transportation com- “For example ; I quit work -Satur- 
panies are already trying to choose some day evening; was fired. Things bad 
tar-off region which they can describe been coming my way for a few weeks 

j as a new Eldorado and to which they and I had established a good credit, 
can stampede a crowd of dupes before The laundryman would say ‘that’s all 
the troth comes out. It doesn’t matter right, old fellow ; pay me any time that 
how many thousands come back dis- suits you ; next month or month after 
guatod—it doesn’t matter bow many will do.’ The restaurant men would 
don’t come back, but leave their bone» say ‘come here and eat any time; there 
rotting on the beach, as they will at is nothing too good for you. ’
Nome ; the steamship companies have 
got their money and there will be a 
new crop of suckers in the spring.
Who cares ? —

After a while it may be ttye stampede 
•tatters will discover their “wonderful 
gold region” so far north among tbe 
icebergs that it will take a man two 
years to go there and^retufn, and then 
the same boom cat W worked for two 

, . , ,. , .... , _ ... . I seasons. Bat for the present people
little reason for belief that he will be Y,— eXpect to see a flesh Alaska boom

news
strength ot what the captain of the 
Valencia had said about the place, and 
the information was vouchsafed that a 
great stampede was being made for 
Kadiak, where hundreds of miners were 
digging out gold to beat all. Yet there 
isn’t a human soul within 80 miles of 
the mouth of Red river, but all the 
same, look out tor that point as being 
the place to which the unwary are to be 
lured next.” »
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\ It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end thtoj 
if you purchase shoddy goods. We have now on di*P“«i|
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tail»- j
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool; EngliAj| 
Derbies, and tbs finest invoice of. Gents’ Furnishing Q*SM 
in the city. ___ ___________

tJohn R. Rogers, the present governor 
of the state of Washington, has been 
re-uominated by the fusion forces of 
that state for tbe office of governor. 
Rogers ha? given the state the beet ad
ministration it has ever bad, although 
he has been badly handicapped on ac
count of the warring factions of which 
the. fusion party is composed. . While 
the people of .Washington {have been 
Very well satisfied with tbs present gov
ernor’s conduct of bis office, there is

i
#S but| one“Well, as I said, Satuiday night I 

got fired and today wjien I called at j 
‘.he laundry for my clothes, while 11 
hadn't said a word, the fellow seemed 
to size me up as being ‘on the pig,’ 
for be said ‘ when yon pay np the back 
bill you can get your clothes ; savey /’ L> tuck's round 
It was the same way at the restaurent. caklock spiral 
I told tbe boss I wanted to take a| ; P^n'r'ubVeh-

SHEET RAINBOW 
SHEET ASBESTOS 
SHEET PLUMBAGO

MACAULAY BROS., First Avenu drive
There! NEAR FAIRVIEWY : campy
sstb

b,PACKING.. ■«din
■teeati

m
■mmeal with hifii and he said when be 

started a free lunch counter I could eat 
with him, out not before.

DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 1 «ft
the.
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Every face bad hi* ite pallor, and every 
eye looked Into the mldet of death, but 
there was ho Tagging or faltering. Yon 
saVthiB*tTpî<*&g thefg *eHs end 
setting their jaw* as they waited, and 
you held I your breath for the signal 
which was1 to send them to death.

On the other sfde of the stone wail 
there was no exultalon. The dead and late!" 
the wounded were comparatively few, 
but every hour would add to the num
ber, and only one day of the three had 
passed. The colonel knew what was 
coming and prepared for it. When the 
blue lines ten deep, came dashing for
ward, they, met with such a hail of iron 
and lead that the first three Qfc four 
were blotted off the face of the earth.
Then, under the smoke cloud, some of
them wounded and all desperate, the """“Say, don’t get"—
other lines crept forward, add the wall “I've got a lOcent stamp that’s never
was reached. It was a hand to hand been nsed> anfl it>s good ■» new. I
fight now, and every man was a devil,
and after a quarter of an hour of bloody
fighting the Fédérais held the position.
The dead lay three deep below the wall, 
but the living stood upon its crest end 
cheered- and cheered again. But the 
cheering soon died away in growls and 
oaths. A quarter of a mile above, at 
the bend ot the ravine, there was ae- 

Hporoqghfare gap : other stone wall, and the Confederates
tP'1 do not ka*-W b°" fTÏrZl bad simP'y withdiawn to the new posi-
jles are holding that gap, but be the ^ Tfaey bad ^ ^
camber 500 pr 10 000 you mus Federal brigade was no longer -» bvig^
through. That is the order-break ade Jt ,acked a ful| regjment That "Will you stand aside and let those
thr„„gb. If on,y one man of yo-r com- ^ ^ br]gadler had ^ ^
mand is left «liée, e 8 and again there were orders from the
news we want. ’ ’ . major general :

And the major general on the Con- "We must have news of Lee at every 
federate side had said to the brigadier: hazard. Unless you break through at 

-You will detach one regiment of once your resignation, will be ac- 
.our command to hold Thoroughfare ceptcd.".
gsp. E most be held against the Fed- A dark and narow ravine, up which 
etili tot three days. We can spare only only eight men abreast could make 
a single regiment. If there is but one their way ut7once ; at the turn a stone 
mss left alive at the end of that time, wall, defender! by two gnns; behind 
he will follow on and overtake us." the guns tl>e muskets of the infantry.

A narrow wagon road, twisting and "you must break through," repeated 
torsiB<r between walls from 20 to 100 the brigadier over and over again. He 
feet high, with alternate spots of snn- knew that be could not do it He knew 
ihine and glooffl—that was Thorough- that the best he could do was to pile up 

„ fare gap. As the skeleton regiment of more dead in the dark ravine. When 
( 00 Confederates entered it and pressed morning came, he stood on a knoll and 

forward to its western month, its mg- looked down upon the son bronzed and 
Ifdness and gloomy aolemnity brought watting veterans, and it was like *
§ ifeeling of awe. It reminded them ot knife in his heart to give the order to 
- ♦tomb, and they shuddered to think attack. A single bugle call, and the 
|^l dying in the semi-darkness. Two column dashed forward.
F yd pieces rolled along with the regi-

of infantry, and the jar of the feel they are going to certain death do
not cheer. They draw a long breath, 
choke back the gaep in the throat and 
rush forward with heads down. In ten 

clattering up, it was to find the 600 in minutes it was all over. The wall bed
been reached and fought over, but it 
coaid not be held. As the last tew liv
ing Fédérais came limping back the 
brigadier eat down and wept Orders,- 
orders, orders! And yet he felt himself 
a murderer. More Confederates had 
fallen, hot the force was yet strong 
enough to bold the gap. If be could 
not carry, it, he would be disgraced, 

way to get at the enemyy except in Like the brave man he was, he took tne 
hast, his surplus of men did not count one way out of it At high noon the 
At the sound of bnglee they daahed column was formed again, and the brig- 
htward with cheers, but not * man get adier pot himself at the head of ft 
withe live tods of the wall. Grape and Officers groaned and privates murmured 

s* 11 canister and bullet* .tore the lines to to see him there, but he was firm. He 
_ IS fient. It was tried again and again, led in the dark—be was the first to reach 

B ill orders were to break through the the wall—he mounted it and cheered 
Bgpyk A thousand dead and wounded his mett in the fight which won it. But 

11/ ■ wn*d ** a cheap price for the informs- when it was won he lay among the 
Yf to be hid at the other end. Artil- dead, and the Confederates retired less

I ftry waa brought forward to better down than half a mile to a third wall. Two 
I the wall, but it could not be placed days had passed, and yet the Federal» 

advantage. The pieces had only been had not broken through. Then another 
li once when their crews lay dead brigade came marching np, and there 
wounded and the carriages were abat- waa another brigadier to take command, 
hd. The Federal brigadier rode back 

i^«^^»fSwt6 ahd stormed and swore and
ItltE. dBoet wept.
y “Whether 600 or 10,000, you muet

freak through !" were the order», and 
if be failed to carry them ont his 
11 • soldier was tat an end. An army 
ft 100,000 men waa waiting to cbeck- 
*% Lee. A whole nation was waiting 
to bear the splash of Confederate feet 
11 the waters of the Potomac. The men 
h bias could hardly form company in

O! fits ! tbe"aw*b of that defile. A charge 
Seieet. the wall meant death to every

IS. Agawt*^ man, but they formed up and
®*rged and cheered and—died. After 

iMlf a day of bloody fighting the Fed- 
pM brigadier, rested. He waa still 
"Wilding bom a wound when he opened 
‘«•patch and read:

11 Vtw have one of the best brigades 
a than Tm **$»• and its certian yon are op- 

e°Ai in r I °"ly a handful of Confeder-
™ TeHor- !| ZL lB? 9 °'cldck in tbe mornin8 T00
ts’ .jgi Jl*** b*v* antbentic news of Lee."
1 TSÜtTlL”* brigadier had sacrificed 600

and be could not believe the.
™***te .jo,, to t* over 60. There
b”t one way to reach them on tbe deed and wounded to choke that narrow 

ïow—ove, that stone wall. He way. Hundred» bad been dragged out.
■ drive them or j die with the last but hunched» still remained. When 
t There was no jollity in the Fed- night came down, 50 men with powder 
e*eeP that night Men will sing stained face», who bad scarcely bresen 
***** they swing into battle line in their fast or closed their eyes for 70 
®I*n> hut these men peered into hour*, silently marched out of the gap 
!****■• ot the gap and thought of and bended for the north in tbe wake 
**d in front of the atone wail and ol the tnvadtijg «ray. there w*»«o 

10 each other in whispers. It was colonel, no captains, no lieutenant». A 
**ve light to see (hem swing into sergeant commanded tbe regiment rem 
.a* the sun gilded the trees tope, nant, and his command waa:

‘ “Oht of h—II and into 
—forward—march !"

An? when tec long night had passed . 
and daylight edae again the Federal* 
found the stone well undefended and 
clambered-over it and ran to tbe month 
of the gap to about to each other :

‘‘Let has passed, and ■■■

or Pennsylvania The Klondike Nugget
■■Mut nUHMMK! i tig .tfS

«F* :
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One Time Lee Outgeneraled the Fed
eral*.

then anot at an
tbecigaif'g

heAnuex. A NATURAL GROWTH.we are tod 
M. QUAD.

two y«Confidence in the future Df Dawson is 
written in the actions of every commer-, 
cial concern in the town. Almoet with
out exception they are increasing plants 
and adding to their stocks to an extent 
that indicates an almost incredible ex
pansion of business. This display of 
confidence is founded upon the very 
soundest basis. Dawson has been s 
flourishing camp for three years past in 
spite of legislative burdens well calcu
lated to sap the, life blood from tbe 
town.

has iaciee. ont of real esta
thanHad a Kick Coming.

A man with a week’s growth of 
bettd on his chin and a fierce gleam in 
hie eye stepped up to one of tbe win
dows in tbe poetoffice and asked the
clerk :

"la this the registry department?" 
“‘Yea," replied tbe clerk.
“I want to register a kick."

high-elm times hie 
charges wA Fearful Charge of geo Union Sol

dier» From Which Only, go Ever 
:: Game Out -Alive. —. -

aer and the school board has 
under advisement." But

the
til

■■ HI. color I. ».

tbe
thatFrom Tuesday’s Dally.

Lee waa moving to invade Maryland- 
ggd Pennsylvania. The montains hid 
bis marching columns from sight of tbe 
Fédérais, and at every gap in the Bine 

I gldge be left a force with instructions 
to bold out to the last and give him all 
the time possible to reach and cross the 
potemac. It was the aim of the Fed- 
grals to break through at some point 
end penetrate his movement, and there 
wss fighting on every mountain trail and 

mountain gap.

al for a living. 
-Seattle Ti:

Editor Daily Nngg 
Deal sir_ —

wanted to trade it for five 2 cent 
’tamps at that window back there, and 
the fellow won’t take it. A 10 cent 
stamp ain’t no nee to me. The gov- 
er’ment won’t be out nothin,’ I says. 
‘Yon can sell it ageln, and"—

"Yon needn't waste any of your 
time talking to me about it. He’s got 
his orders, and you can’t’’—

‘‘I ain’t wastin’ any of my time. 
I’ve got lots of it. I say it’e a darned 
shame if the United States won’t re
deem ite own"—

As ■ business center ft has 
grown and developed in a way which 
under the circumstance» may be con
sidered es being little less than marvel
ous. That growth baa been no more

— .s_

tion of the price of goit 
to tlS per 
words in 
When I first 
float waa
everyone then in the district" at $17

posts
to this country goi"A * ,| the month of every 

I ïbe major general had said to tbe briga 
L-jg*- who waa ordered to proceed to

than commensurate with the develop
ment of tbe resources ot the country 
surrounding. The various creeks upon 
which it baa been possible under existing 
la»6 for work to be done have been 
opened np on • scale which prove» con
clusively that ail the confidence which 
baa been shown in tbe natural wealth 
of the coimtry-irwholly justified.

From vear to year the output baa In
creased in amount and valee and there 
ia every reaeon for believing that the 
maximum will not be leeched for year» 
to come.

In addition to hindrance» brought 
about by virtue of adverse legislative 
enactments, the development of tbe 
country has been hindered by reason of 
other conditions, some of which have 
seemed almost insurmountable, 
coat ot freight, the leek of good roede, 
the severity ot the climate, have all 
been against tbe miner and hia efforts 
jo.wzesie portion of the natural resource* 
ont of this country.

Yet with all these odds against him,

kr
rTato

Tansin:rj
i City ‘iff 
agle City

with black 
all the com 
than $1» 
in trade, 
miners jiiYSrev

other"—:

“No, I won’t stand aside. I'm goin’ 
to get in my kick. When a gover’ment 
can’t afford to make an even trade on 
* 10 cent stamp, I say it’» gettin 
mighty thunderin'’—

"I told yon once"—
•‘I offered to take 9 cents and call it 

even tf he’d iet lt go that way." I won’t 
stand and chaffer over a cent. He 
wouldn’t do that either. He knows I 
can’t use a 10 cent stamp,but be thinks 
I have got to nae 2 cent stamp» and I’ll 
have to buy ’em. I’ll fool him on that 
Yon see if I dm’t If a good citizen 
is goin to be treated thia way by the 
gover’ment of these United State» and 
the men it pnt» in office, I'll be dnrned 
if I ever nny another postage stamp as 
long as I live, so help me Captain 
Streeter! It’e the durnedeat, httlest 
piece ot business I ever*—

And he was still registering hie kick 
in Impassioned language when tbe uni
formed floorwalker led him away.

laireae suit that they$
Da wee»

this $16 per ounce idea 
>n tbe miners will aim]

And if

HUIe more black rand an the end d, 
sired wHI not be attained. To m 
mi ml, the only solution of the 
cutty ia a government assay offic-, __ 
until aoch time aa ea esroy office may

---------rMijg iwifiiiit Kll
a magnet through any and all dust be- 
fora accepting tt the ueonle will soon 
raeliee that black rand

«•Pults.

IRA
hiteSnr 

of sanM The
a :

tion of ,l»rt will soon ceera.
I have had three différant essaye of Q 

gold duet taken from my claim on Bo- 
nan,. which average $16.4* per ounce, $ 
•o I feel justified in raying that fid 
per ounce i* only a lair average vale 
of tbe dust of the district and I think

never a cheer nor a shout. Men who
as noted above, the development of the 
country haa steadily continued and each tbie- 
succeeding year haa 
crease in tbe area of working ground.

Now at length there ere indications 
of better things. The territory is to be 
provided with a system of roede ; a pub
lic bridge le to be placed across ibe 
Klondike; the claim reservation lew 
haa been abolished and legislation re- ^ 
ducing tbe royalty and arranging for 
tbe conversion of gold duet into cur
rency in a manner equitable to the 
miner may be anticipated at no great 
length of time ----------- -—

It ia fair to presume that under favor
able legislative conditions the Yukon 
will advance at a more rapid rate than 
ever. Certain it ia that the country 
will be able to sustain a larger popula
tion then heretofore, and there era evi
dences to indicate that the number of 08 

people in the territory is on the In

in wheels loosened a stone now and 
jto come clattering down from far 
•e. When e blue brigade came

ra*e C*vts t*.
There was a big cave in on Jeremiah 

Lynch’* claim on tibechako hill
a steady in- If I

Dominion of Canada wbic 
u a criminal offence to in any.
tbe

site No. 2 below on Bonanza leet Sun
day evening. Fortunately there wee. 
not a man in the mine at tbe time, all 
the laborers having left it a few min
utes previous to tbe occurrence. It ia 
raid that the mine haa been considered 
unsafe ;by the laborers for some time 
past, and the cave in when it did come 
was not wholly a surprise to them. Aa 
It was in one of the drifts or tunnels 
that the accident*occurred, work ia still 
being carried on in other portion* of 
th'ejijine. __;7_____________

A Quiet Wcddlag Last Night.
Last evening, in a cabin near the Mc

Donald hotel, Mr. James Frase* McDon
ald, the genial and popular clerk of tbe 
McDonald hotel, was united in the 
holy bonde,of matrimony to Mi* Mine 
Caroline Trekeil, of Kansas City, Kan.

Tbe Rev. Grant, of the Presbyterian 
church performed the ceremony, and 
Mr». Phi sea tor end Dr. Thompson were 
the bridesmaid and groom’’» beet men.

There were present besides the* Mia, 
Roberts, Colon McDonald, F. I’biecetor 
and Attorney Dan McKinnon 
ceremony took piece at 10 o'clock, and 
immediately after tbe party repaired to 
tbe hotel where a quiet, though very 
pleasant, supper was served.

Mr. McDonald ia well and favorably 
known here eud connu hie friend» by 
the score,consequently tbe happy couple 
may expect to be subject to g delnge of 
congtatulatjoos from the many who wish 
them prosperity and bappine*. XV

S3tre
SI possesion and the positon one which 

S the dullest private must see waa well terete gold dost; and if tbe

nigb impregnable. Eveiy hoar wee 
worth a thousand lives to the Federal 
army, and tbe Federal brigadier loet no 
time in beginning the attack. In the 
open he would have gobbled up tbet- 
akeleton regiment at a dash. Behind a 

II rocky well hastily thrown up, with no

,D, Age*

overburdened miner another sixteenth

m
-

k
the desired t will be
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Editor Klondike Nugget

In your 
line» in

■

. ita

add no
stake* 
no work

which w*y I traveled the
■fine m. In Ik. ,„.ia: r Thie ia not tbe we, hi

Ha. In ph 
nobody on 
Uer and

We hallewe, therefore, that the evl- cannot do that
ground on hillside.

wmmrreara. it Weart

kui dences of prosperity now so manifest in 
Dawson era the reeu|t of neutral coedi- * 
Hone purely end simply. Tbe growth 
which the town 1» new experiencing is 
normal end only each u constantly ex
panding buai
growth should continue without Inter- e 
mission for y

He raw the situation as the dead gen
eral had seen It, bel hé had lew feei
ng. Column after column waa formed 
up and daahed against the third wall 
and driven beck, bnt in the end he 
won. It wee 20 lives for one every 
time, bnt under hie orders he could 
have doubled the sacrifice.

At dusk on the evening of the third 
day tbe last Confederate infantrymen 
had passed tbe gap on bis way to ihg 
Potomac, end the heed of the column 
wee in Pennsylvania, Lee bad played 
hie card and won. Not a gap had been 
carried, and the new» of hie where
about» had come from other source». 
There wee a last stone wall in Thor
oughfare gap. Behind it 100 Confeder
ates crouched end waited. Their two 
field pieces were useless lot tbe want of 
ammunition, and their muiketa were 
alone to be depended on. Ae tbe sink
ing aun filled tbe ravine with deeper 
gloom 600 Fédérais made a last charge. 
They bad to tread the dead under foot 
to do it. Tbet was tbe fourth charge of 
the day, end it we* checked w the 
other» bad beep. It eiroply meant

•ltede of the 
hed the 
Stake ; end fee

That t** *•
•IIcareer

I mwarrante.)ay « toeay

to come. that M wta
■gptothe pan. Now, show me tt* 

• tbet could prospect such hi* bodies
4-

The convention which meets on Satar- 
day of thia week will receive the confi
dence of the people if Ha action» et* 
•uch ee will warrant the ram* * Men of

THE SARGA TRIAL.

(Continued from page 6. ) ton sfüa
ïeT^MÎmSttr

U was not corralled,

19!
When court opened after tbe noon re- 

ceee, Godfrey Talbot waa called to the 
witness ’eland and, testified, through 
Deputy Sheriff Longpree (w be could 
not speak English ), that he had been 
among three who discovered the bonce 
in quest ion, end that other» had Uxwgbt 
et first tbet tfaey were the bones of a 
dog, but that he hed recognised tbe jaw 
bone an being tbet of a man. When 
shown the bonee he raid they looked 
like whet he had

reliability and responsibility meet be 
pieced in the «eld if It i. aaticipèled men If 
tbet they will be given general publicI? give If H

<*•. '* Til. I. M==S£
It to shout time that tbe many dark 

bow flying around should begin 
to declare roemaeltea. It will get down 
to a case of "to be or not to be"—e

the gore W&district»men
ing

at the time, bet 
con id not sweet to their identity prei- 
tively. He finally did, however, iden
tify positively several bonee.

Carl Henae was the next witness 
called and testified that flelfoie had 
worked for him from Jely to February 
•96, end tbet Belloto end Serge bed 
then ap 

All t

1 **

The board of school directors of Kan-
City he* a knotty question . ,___ _

ed to it, involved In charge* preferred tu 
against J. D. D. Bowser, e colored 
who bold* the prtnetpetohip of 
the city
raved, portion* of bto ralaty, with w 
be bought » residence in I 
portion of the city. Of

Of ,ft! 1
I^ugbt bun
of the be* , h,

* 5#Iboj be »l’rof.
tin.-J to be friéoda.

„h the proceedings. While 
the hone» were i*ing examined. Sarg* 
looked on impassively and never be
trayed in any way that be bed more 
than passing in tercet in what waa going 
on shoot hi*
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come in oh a Sunday and make a talk 
tore drink that would draw tears from 
the eyes of...a potato, apd then, if we 
^gjve it to them we get run in and fined 
more money than some of thenTWdtild 
spend over the bar in a year. ”

The Bonanza proprietor, when asked 
jf he had been arrested fofaelling liquor 
on Sun lay said, ‘i Yea, , but that's noth- 

bf the things which 
time and has to be 

imderation beforehand.”

Stratton’s nWTHeceHed.
’ Two bags of mail were delivered at 
the postoffice yesterday that originally 
formed a part of the mail consignment 
shipped on the ill-fated steamer Strat
ton which was wrecked near Selkirk 
last October.

A man coming down the liver 10 A 
small boat picked them up on a bar and 
brought them through with him. Be
yond the fact of their being soggy and 
diec819red from long immersion, the 
bags were little the worse for wear.

« ALL ARE
sSSSKSrl IN I INFfalling crockery. There was also a £11 L#ll 1 JL#
peculiar swishing sound at irregular ~------- '

e Intervals and a heavy breathing. One I 
of the first things he noticed was that 
his wife was not in bed, and that the j 
baby was crying lustily. Then he com-1 At r OlfltS 
menced looking around at the darkness, 
and presently saw two large greenish 
sprits which made his flesh creep and 
bis hair bristle. He thought two such 
eves could find room in the head of 
nothing smaller than a reincarnated

“3ft-*w**|B till* FOB REFORM.
sprang ont of bed and struc* a light.
In tine center of the cabin floor, In fact 
she took up about all the standing room 
there was, stood a large red cow, peace
fully chewing her cud and from time 
to time basting the stove with her tall.
The .yonng wife had heard a noise In 
the bouse which led her to get up and I 
investigate, and In the darkness she
had run against the cow, and promptly HARMONY THE WATCHWORD, 
fainted from fright. She fell against 
the table and knocked some dishes off, 
which, combined with her tall made 
sufficient noise to waken her sleeping 
spouse.

The man says after this he will lock 
his door when he goes to bed, and not 
leave it open for fresh air and dairy 
cattle. . i;.„

___
.
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GUTTING PRICE OF ESI
B;

Representative Men Selected as Del
egates to the Convention.

Trying to Have Each Other Bsy. 
cotted by News Dealers.

Shipwreck on the Klondike.
An accident Which might easily have 

resulted very disastrously, occurred on 
the Klondike yesterday afternoon at a 
point a short distance betow the upper 
ferry.

Jet's. Kelly, Daniel Keelar and T. M.
Banlay were making their way un the 
river in askiff. They reached a point 
where a sharp turp In the stream occurs, 
around Which the water runs at about 
a seven-mile speed. In. attempting to 
paw the point tbe meir tost" control of 
the boat and the stream caught It broad- News Agents Wholly and Pollock w 
sMe on: The skiff was swamped imme- at war, bitter relentless war, and cog, 
dtately. Two of the men were on shore trary to most ware this one is not of, 
•witti lines, but the third got a thorough nature to benefit those who supply ft,

munitions, hut the public in gcncnl, 
or that portion of it that reads tfc«h*§. 
side papers is reaping the reward of 

down stream and was picked out of the quarters which, when white-winged 
water by a couple of passers by. peace presided over the Dawson - new.

The party was en route up the Klon- dealers, went-to the pockets of Mill 
dike hunting, but concluded to give it wholly and Pollock, 
up as a“bad job and returned to town. The reason of all this dissenahilt

so the story runs, due to Mr. PoSm 
having sold a lot of P.-I’s of tllih 
of the 23d of last month In a way *, 
trary to his agreement with his bad
ness rival. It appears that at the sow 
time the paper» of the 23d arrived, i 
lot of others of the 18th and 19th earn

BS»
1
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I “ ‘That v.

Ill Bonanza, Eldorado, Grand Forks and 
Last Chance Have Ait Taken „ 

Action.

Results. In the Public’s Benefit to t 
Extent of Half Price for Sun. 

day Papers.
Mwi

Partial reports from the members of 
the citizens’ committee who went upFreighting to Hunker.

Owing to the very hard condition ot j the creeks on Saturday have been ra
the road or trail leading ftom Dawson cetved. Meetings have been held od
to Hunker it la impossible to get freight Bonanza, Eldorado, at the Forks and 
there other than by packing a few 0n Last Chance, and in all the places 
pounds on the back and going afoot, named the voters turned out well and 
or by towing small boats up the river, displayed commendable enthusiasm!, 

many places in the I This latter Is a slow and laborious pro- On Saturday night the British subjects
e from Shanghai re-1 cess. One man with a long rope pulls on Lower Bonanza were called together

.. along the I ti(6 boat along close to the bank while at the Elby roadhouse. A large crowd
. another with a pole keeps it out a few turned out, although the notices had

lines of communication ju. as was e ^ y,e water. When the boat con- i been posted only a few boors, 
case in the Philippines and in South tains 400 ot 500 pounds of freight it re- 
,, „. . , ... . tvvr»r„ Hre quires two days' hard and steady work

Africa. The fact that the Bi t0 make the trip from Dawson to the
to bold the lines of mouth of Hunker.

. 30, via Skagway. 
news from China is 
to any great extent 

Boxers have cut the

ducking. The contents of the boat, 
consisting of blankets and grub, were 
soaked. A bundle of the former floatednot

It is

, firs. Ferguson Coming.
Mrs. M. L. Ferguson, a Los Angeles 

capitalist, will arrive on the City of 
Seattle today enroute to Dawson to look 
after interests which she has there. 
Mrs. Ferguson is one of the mo’st ener
getic business women that ever came to 
the North. She last year compiled a 
directory of the Klondike and other 
parts of the North, and it ia in connec
tion with this directory, in part, that 
she is making her present trip. Mrs. 
Ferguson visited Nome this summer.— 
Alaskan.

The Dawson directory which Mrs. 
Ferguson compiled did not materialize. 
She received permission from the coun
cil to issue a directory of Dawson, but 
that is as much progress as was made.

E. Chandler was chairman of the 
meeting and Peter F. Boggart acted as 
secretary. Secretary Joe Clarke of the 
citizens’ committee, attended the meet
ing. The following delegates were 

A late communication from Nome to 1 selected to act in Saturday’s convention : 
than was at first eup-1 the P.-I. repoite a scheme which has I D(m McGillivray, Harry Mackay and 

emanated from the fertile brain of Mil-

1

communication is taken hare asfcon- " Lucky Baldwin’s Scheme.
if: that they are much

to hand, and an agreement was m«w 
and entered into by whfÉTÏfe papers* 
the latest date were to be held from afc 
till the public bad been given an 
tunitv to read (and pay tor) than tf 
tfie earlier dates. Mr. Wholly sqiiitt 
bis competitor sold the P. -I’s #4*
23 when be should have been setting 
the others, hence the present diflkdk;^’ your clothes 
and the fact that Sunday Exam! 
being sold on the street today it $ ■ face and des 
cents per copy when heretofotejtbe;* asked if I w 
have brought 50 Cents. One of tbeWg “ ‘Sir,’ ss 
ring news men has today procured^

When the local office of the govern- services of all the newsboys in Mût 
ment tçlegraph moves into its quarters excepting one lonely vender of H* 
in the new posoffice building the ar- and has served notice on the vane 
rangement will be complete and mod- newetands that if they dare to basil 
ern. The business will occupy three the, papers or magazines of the bit* 
rooms, one down stairs on the first floor- rival, they need look for ntr merer» 
and two upstairs. The business room, reading matter at his hands, and ever 
where all patrons of the office will be one connected witb that branch orbi* 
received, will be just off the halt from ness is waiting for the end which# 
the westward entrance off Third street, not yet clearly discernible, 
while the operating room and mana
ger’s private office will be on the sec
ond floor. An elevator on which mes
sages will be sent to and received from 
the operating room will (connect witb 
the business office, the public being ex
cluded, from the upper rooms

Jos. Thebideau. There were about 50 
voters present. t

Yesterday afternoon the voters on El- 
that place. It may be on the "square” |dotada got together at Billy Leak’s 

iw developments further | and it ma, be . scheme of a philanthro- cabin on No 31 From 40 to' 50 men
lied military is meeting I plst In the eyes of the people in order atteDded the meeting and elected as
isition in the attempt to j that he may he enabled to sell out bis tbejr deiegates to the convention the 

No repre- T*r8e stock of booze before the crowd following-. g. Williams of 30 Bldora- 
gtts away. The article referred to is as | do Wm McPherson of 31 Eldorado,

who bas been here nearly two years, 
Keeping 6 resort in which patrons | during lhgt time has been" in Dawson 

tsung 11 yamin are re I may drown thirst and woo the goddess but

Hcnaire "Lucky” Baldwin for the 
emancipation of the "poor «miner’’ of

has beenundated
Conger which says theie

■

government 
es. Several

fur the firstfollows :

and C. S. (kodak) Cameron
rted to be in the city and it is ex-1 fortune at almost any kind ot a game, jof hillside off 19, who is as well known

is not the only thing that Milliionaire naea<Ml as on Eldorado. Mr. Cam- 
“Lucky” Baldwin, of San Francisco, |eron wa9 fortnerly of Ottawa, 
is doing here. Mr. Baldwin baa numer- Sunday evening a well attended and 

prospectors, accompanied by P»«k entfausîaë«ic meeting was held at the 
trains laden with the best to est, scour- pork8j where c. W. Woodworth and 
ing ‘he country in all dirsctiona from | Rftrn<,y Sugrne made atininK «presses. 
Nome, with eyes peeled on ground that They were followed by Mr. Gibbs, Drs. 

3.-The smallpox re- looks good enough to locate and record. Edwarde and McLeod, Mr. McMillan, 
Baldwin has to date made 286 loea- grneat Rivard, Louis Hagelwood and 

been greatly modified, very much to the tl<M^e and a®y8 he '• l,ot g°ing to *‘°P others. The following delegates were 
delight of travelers who were formerly aBtil ^ has staked 1000 claims. Aathe selected : Skiff S. Mitcnell, well known

h' in narinm annnvafiesi recording fee is $2.60 for each location, in the Klondlke and at - Fortymile ;
subjected to various annoyances. | the noted San Franciscan will have

once,

S- se -m As It Should Be. B grant me a t 
I Wife and li 
1 Mon be fatbi 

■ "I thought
• ipecimen of 
I tempted to
■ lrn with bi 
I ienltry posa 
I go «head and
* while 1 smok 

ki "He insta
■ •Kb him lace

The Sheriff Sells. a pn to pray.
"Five dollars, five dollars ! a •ding itself, 

gentlemen, if you want that fractiW* ■ th; trigger, 
up and don’t waste time joking. Th I forward 
idea of bidding $6! It’s ridicatoet i rumm 0f bio.
Why, that ia one-of the richest JM®* ■ oilis neck,
of ground out of doors. The gold stick» ■ packets, find!

PossfMy Abandoned. out between the grass blades «ad * * Sâing a few
According to the majority of the offi- nuggets are so thick that nothing lstg®* * dying 

present and one and all were enthusiae- cers of the steamer Tees which arrived than a grass root can find soil enough* E over the bank
• •Canmâm’s Own ” if™* oi to find few aI"0,18 tic and sincere. They fed the need ot yesterday from the south, the wrecked grow in. Five dellareJ You can‘ dhis horse a

n l™ . , n, i. ,,0 • thejnany, as more or less development relorm and ,1*, feel that cow la th* Skagway-Vancouver flyer Catch cannot have it for last than five hundred.’ "Alter ridi
..«KwlSLI WOrk muet 66 dene ,D *“ to find What time to get It. Col. MacGregor and C. be saved. They fear she i. too badly Nevertheless, the sheriff knock** to,„bin a, 
tram onuth Africa veaterdav on Fs in them. IW. Woodworth of Dawson, were present stranded. However, some of the offi- Eureka creek fmctioq, down » •*** ™g some in

Lam » r SsskTlnaHrin there Mr. Baldwin is partly actuated by a at the meeting. Harmony prevailed cers bold that possibly the craft may be later to a man who had run the A woman app
î™^o^™vad of tn- deairs l° exp°r8e, , broadLiinjuiatice of from start to fini*. Two excellent by careful handling be lifted up and ding up to $75. - ^ me t0

-J*Hda «nen thev stenned aahor todav tl,e Pre8eo‘ u"»tng l»”® which,he says, delegates were selected to the conven- patched and finally floated. This is on • Clerk McDonald, of the tcrrii0* (^«king 
aft«r their ardi.niia camnaionim. Th*ù Pcrmit o0e “an to loc8te the whole tioti in Messrs. McCormack and Na- the ground that other vessels in appar- court happened to come along the*#» kwaiug that 
«Tnn amuï IZJtotS'r ,f.he “V ^ me"D8 * d° U’ to deau. * ently as bad a predicament have b«n during the sheriff’s sale of proper» ,,r»ngdtrecti(
wharf to Peter'a street and un the I ' exclu,on the many wbo come to I At a late Ueur this afternoon a report reclaimed. mining and_ otherwise, and wf*6 kme end
ateen mountain hill to the Citadel with Ithe COuntry w*tl1 *lleir 8rub aDd blank-j wag brought tn by Mr. Proudhomme The Tees stood off opposite the Cutch realized what had happened h* fer.
an c.«= end vigor which showed that œnfideiS m.gMnim^,8^^ to“ °f following flection of delegates half an hour or more when she sighted heard the seductive voice from b«g 
the hardships of the South African friend. He say! that when he returns 100 Domtnion creek; At Caribou, R. the wreck. The noisy siren of the Tees the canopy of canvass and partenw broth,
veldt had left hardly a trace They to Seattle and San Francisco be hopes Smith, T. Donovan, Napoleon Huott was blown for a long time, but no one $60 for a pair of bob sleds. Now, , CllUs D 
„„„ in .lb„, nf t L,trnant ; b* interviewed by the big newspapers, At Lombard, Alex Clark, Gust Chism, appeared on board the Cutçh to answer trying to figure out why he did «» 5 or ■;

££ X tiYtS ZX™: the, ?'UUli0n i- -any way or manner, what he is going to do witk th^. U,

team, and were clad in khaki. He Mr. Baldwin^ mascot seems to bave 50,4 Mooteh Suodny. and there were no signs of men about Assistant Gold Commissioner 1 boy
marched at their head. deserted him in the saloon and gam- Yesterday there was a noticeable lacs the ship or on the shore gotn.wight of Deputy Sheriff Longi-. i !-u

ware nal.l off and **nt tnl bllP8, business. The general financial of police uniforms on the streets, ah It seemed as though the Cutch had aa he arrived on the scene wl»™| ^
ve homes ^°fnrf Fthou8h polie* officers were plentiful, been abandoned, and this conclusion is dogs, and the sight, coupled «»*

‘‘Lucky” is a hoodoo for him. 1 |There were lots of them about, but held quite firmly by a number of men description of the animais ,
they were arrayed in citisena’ dress. A on the Tees. romantic account of how they h*“
possible explanation of this was found The only sign about the ship that captured single handed by Mr. #*

might lead one to think there was yet pree in the wilds of Labrador, 
someone aboard the Cutch was what ap- Mr. Bell'a undoing and hW.;>i*ljM 
peered to be a jtioat hanging to one of nucleus of a dog team, 
her davits. „ -

It was predicted soon alter the tidings 
of the wreck of the Cutch reached here 
that ahe’could be saved unless a wind 
should come up. A severe south wind 
was blowing in Skagway last night, 
and if the samq wind prevailed at the 
scene of the wreck fit is ventured, per
haps the once fleet and nimble liner is 
now a shapeless pile ot< wreckage.-^
Alaskan, Ang. 29. • ■ {.
:•,* - 4 8 %
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■■■ H Geo. H. Gibbs, Eldorado grocer ; Jack
Royalty. I spent a small fortune In recording fees I Tremb(y o( 14 above Bonanza; D..

Victoria, Aug. 30, via Skagway, Sept. alone by the t,me he 8e‘a •>' the ground | Edwarda_ Forks physician ; Ernest
3.—A bill has been introduced in the he waDt8,

To
IF , at t

Rivard, in charge of 17 Eldorado, and 
jBCleMe the, °at of tbe ”bo'e nu™ber of locations Louis Haglewood, a well known Forks

provincial legislature to increase the jae t0 find possibly two or three business
royalty ia British Columbia from one j that will pay to work. Development of The meeting at Last Chance was large

* to two per cent on both quartz and the few will, however, not begin until Iaod representative. Fully 70 men were
next season, and it will

man.
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— voyage was a pleasant and un
eventful one, except for a delay ot aix, Mucb Bu8lacs, gyg,
rffov *Vhe' me^wer^aMowed th^free1 ! From now untl* thc c,ose of naviga-1 later in the day when à couple of arrest^

ta lb. ““,rTbï: ,L!L .“*5 - £ »» I *“ -■*«.in all their voyages they said, when th^ i ,t1cSmers «“her above or liquor ordinance. The diepensers of
they were not treated aa Indians A be ow' From tbe uPPer route ia report- [ hootch who thus profited by the drawn
clean bill of health was reoorteil and °l1 tboU8an4, ot ton8 of freigbt, all the | front door curtain, and the open back 
nr I «no!ntr medical health nffiéer nf ,teamerM arrlving at Skagway being [door were placed under arrest, but as
tbe port allowed the ship to proceed ,oaded to tbeir (uM caPacit7- The today is Labor day and tbe courU are

O» the run by low water or ice. The all tbe same,” said the man behind the 
a young pir- | outlook for very heavy travel by the up- Pioneer bar this morning, "that there
i to bed, never per river during the remainder of the are plenty of men here who seldom buy

by any j season it promising. ' . U drink during week days, who will

them
to reti

Th« little
| ka«‘. an
*“7-end i 
» Pushed 
lm,n toreamMay Locate Here. .

Mr. John Kalem, the Skagway *■ 
sale grocer, is again in Daw*"v 
making his third trip in since 
tion opened last spring and * 
he Has brought with him and 
stocks of good a. He bat five 
of an additional sbîpj 
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'I but my legenwet0numb.r7lLbb not thc^re Office "to ** fe 8P“k" *“ -bout to | 0T■ Unlm TU

Etfgasgggt sg^^5satesr. 2=2x2 «MÜ îfi
I happened to fee! the little pocket- ffdostries’-'have Ln" forw^t lnf“nt *,tboo8h tbree opposition members rose 
book, and I dropped it in the path, qniabtheirIZtu"J'S ‘° they had done ».
Then I ran away and never stopped tm- wheels are standitip idle “y * r Fired ,ly tbe interruption of govern- 
til I fell on the earth exhausted Tnl neonle Save mJt'i « 8Upp6rter8’ Mr. Martin launched

and Lve i ! convention out in charges to the effect that tbe op
tion. LI ^ resolutions and peti- position was not being treated fairly in 
hons, which they have piled at the the house, and that, if the speaker 
[Z * gators at the hands of an- not going to accord the opposition fair ~ 
thorized, bnt unpaid and, „perbaps, nn play, he would take me«» to make
av.i!0mTheTnTrtitat,1VeS; ^ '"Z™ ** d° *° Tbis cbal,en8* "a8 •» once 
avafl. The spirit of entrenchment m accepted by the government who nm.
STT ha\beeb 8lW“,S the p0,iCy feMed to be much shocked at the grave 

h Alaska. Large and influential discourtesy which had. been shown the 
trading companies have been suffered to speaker
drain our resources of valuable furs, with Loud 'call, for retraction were beard

*!,*b ,femuZerat 06 to the 80vem- but Martin absolutely declined to make
Bn nPT?? Wb° “”»*»** »t Premice, the provincial secretary,
^ftsp tcrajr to delve, and build for attempted to interrupt Martin, who 
b’®*e f a home’ 18 ,subie=ted to a tax turned on him savagely and told him 
that makes the task doubly great. The to alt down and not always be making 
usua encouragement and liberality is L nuisance of himself, adding that he 
supplanted by a policy that deprives (Prentice) did not know very much, 
him of even the benefit of the home- but be ought to have sufficient brain, 
stead laws |tor that. Tbe house did not rise tilt

Much more might be said in regard j midnight 
to the system of courts of justice that i ... M „
r„t” <» -p- »...
£f £r T”' 1 *• "« “ »«' «.<*»>.«.

I'mMob refMidtohM '°%Wl*jtllT P—-OB
tion for wore than a year and its effects ! P°*t°ffice 8h°nW ^ conducted, but it

to wait fo* mail. In moat countries 
postoffices ere open for general delivery 
eh hour on Sunday, and one hour in 
the forenoon and one hour in the aftei- 
aoon on legal holidays. If such cus
toms are practiced elsewhere, why 
should they not be practiced.here? To

*.
f

-
Belle Oats and Her Temporary Efforts 

BBr ■1 J to Reform. ÈM
« hiAH Otter

ISkade.

"For three days and nights I rolled 
ll News I b**e Gave a Man Time to Pray Be- in the dust in' agony, prayiug for for- 

fore Shooting Him—She Was the | giveness for my crimes. After many 
Terror of Texas.

Busy days of sorrow I sought Father Sebas
tian, and since I have met ' him I have 
lived in peace.’’—Ex.

obstructed View and Splendid 
Dancing Some oil Ita Features.1

[Fronr Monday’s Dally.]
Belle Oats, or Star Oliver, as she has 

I o ten been called, who a few days ago 
gS* e caped from a posse of Texas sheriffs 
R I by boldly plunging her horse into the 
*«'- Rio Grande and guiding him through a 

I flood of waters to the opposite shore, 
f is one of the most daring and success- 
v ful criminals that ever -operated on the 

1 southern border. She has been called 
t tbe world’s worst woman criminal, says

He Objected to the Sailor Hat.
A funny story is told in Paris of a 

Kansas City girl who was studying art 
It happened several years ago, but has 
not lo*t its interest even not in tbe 
Latin quarter. For some occult rcaaofl 
or inexplicable whim the masculine 
students disapproved of the sailor hats 
worn by the English and American 

, western correspondent. J a"d, themselves generally ob-
The story of a strange affair which i”™*»08 by ™de <*?«*** One day 

1 caused Belle Oats to repent and a ban- .. ansds 1 y 81 r wa8 8°1”K to her 
iMTDArv I don a career of crime for a-short lime I e r90».from the ateher where she 
NTRACT| aMeast was found ma bunchof pipe band8be ««*«> «

_.uklcb she left at the bouse of one who Jn‘fhe other 8 «8«»tly rolled
• bad gained aer confidence while she , J * * Ume sbc was fo1'

"1 was trying to lead » better life. It was ,OWed ,by 8 sal!ow youtb' whom sb*
lent tout written in Spanish and is evidently reco6”i«d as a poet and a leader in the
r Sue. r thegtrl’sown work, donè whèn remorse r'arfLTUPO"!iaUOr bBt8'- He fo,lowed

! I f possessed bet to the exclusion of all bf block after block' ,0°d'y expressibg 
MM- o&d emofîoàs. \ b,a ^saPproval of the bat she worn, «■ ,

-I bad just stepped out into the y sbe becamc c™Perated beyond en- Jl 
l0.d," she has wrltteT"wtien I saw Jdur8nce' ^P”18'^ 88 b** objections Z 7tT v.HU Ï' question : Can we 
m« mounted upon a splendid black *°ok tbe forffl of PaP=r and bread ball, LJ, e busnwm

romine toward me He wa. otrl I thrown at the offending chapeu. Turn- ‘ tb« country survive the cootidUation
dwtiy i« a very happy frame of mind,' ’D* 8uddeb,y’ bnt «■ ^«nt of à
for he was whistling a Hvey air, and bis ar8e cafe abe asked sweetly, ‘‘Am I to 
face wore a look of careless serenity UBderstand tbat you desire me to re-
tbat I rib never forget. With a slight “0Ve my bat’ monsieur?’’ The poet,
inclinstion of his bead and a good hn- 01,8 and ,ank ot ba,r und •“» of as- 
mored How do yon do, sir?’ he was M**1' an8wer^d unhestitatingly, "At 
about to pass on when I caught his r"”’ madamoiselle.’’ 
borte by tbe bridle and thrust my revol-1 ,In America,” said mademoiselle, 

sseeWlt I ver in bis face, - : genially, "gentlemen always remove
r. PoWi I "Without uttering a word of protest their own bats in making a request of
of tbit* I he dismounted in obedience to my re- tbe *ad'es- Allow me!" And a well 
a way s», ft pest, but when I pointed toward the ' irected blow of the tightly rolled um-

i bis bwi- ft Hush and told him to go forward his brel,a 861,1 the P081’8 cherished silk bat
it the snutfl face turned deadly pale, and such an sPinn,nS ioto the boulevard under the
i arrived, t* ippeal of hopeleae terror was depicted feet of horses and wheels of carriages.
1 I9th cam® oa bis features that I wônder how any He stood Para'f*ed with astonishment, 
t was mat® one could have acted as I did. " ‘Go and the crowd at the table8 broke into 
le papenrll on,’.L said, taking a step toward the load aPPlaU6C. while the girl escaped 
Id from et poei, trembling creature and threaten- 8afely down 8 3,de street.—New York 
;n an opper- ingly displayed my pistol. He walked I T,,bane-> 
jr) them of stally forward, never once turning his
lly sapte head or speaking a word, until he came | The ex-Queen Regent Emma of Hol- 
,-I’a d the to the bank of a stream ot water JB
jeen selling 
it diSolt? 
cami Benin 
today at Ï 
‘tofore thej 
of then- 

procureitk 
ya in toe» 
er of 
the van» 

e to ha* 
if the bud

The theater-going people of Date 
are at last to have a first-class fat
theater. The Standard will oo
'light and with its opening a new era 
in legitimate amusement will be in- 

The management of Om 
house will strive to give clean aad 
wholesome amusement to Dawson and 
will eliminate all those objectionable 
features which the usual theatrical com
bination has afflicted tbe Da

This will he the only theetwi» C 
| : that the Orpheum is clo 

The pavilion baa been entirely ret)
«nâ the change ip something remi 
•We. A splendid stage has been b 
and uew scenery specially painted 
the house Iim 1x?pij suited Tbe s( 
Iwsiwwjiwiqte than any othe 
Dawson. TSert la one Innovatim 
this theater which will be partlcul, 
well received by the public, tbat la
banco tier palUrvgEiivij, leaving not ft potl 
the floor to obstruct the y jew. ' 
gallery is upheld by hanging rod. « 
the roof and has-been pronounced ai 
lutely safe by tbe officials who h 
investigated tbe strength of tbe atr 
tore. The orchestra is sunk below 
main floor, which is another excel! 
feature. This house wilt have the fit

as t)M '
Pavilion floor of matched hard w< 
has been enlarged and forms the m 
floor ot tbe theater.

On the upper floor in a 
er* arranged the boxen, 
commanda an unobstructed view oi 
•tag®. JTbey are tastefully furn 
with bhte silk and white curtains, 
tbis floor at the front of the hour 
16 ruons in which the 
ployé» of the bouse will find lodgment 
A private entrance baa be#t««t * 
the alley near the front of the the 
this being pnt In for the acconnOdi 
of parties who wish to obtain agn 
the building without going pas' 
bar. which together with the club fO 
it situated in the front of the i 
pior*;#.. " tt

Tb* Nugget congratulate* tbe e 
prising proprietors of the 
wishes them the success their effor 
erre. The hvuee te epereted and «

Daisy D'Avara,
Doyle.

open" tonight with the beat 
talent in the city "Tragedy, ’’ a farce 
comedy, will hr the curtain raiser to be 
followed by musical skits, songs sod 
dances, specialty work end an originel■■■^■^■^■^■PcSiflSrn&a the condition ot+m***SbfiT ^

which deaf mutes could converse, and j the arriving mail to the number of 
finally I invented an apparatus by which times it must be bandied in transmit- 
the vibrations of speech could be seen. Jsion from Seattle, 
and it tunned out to be a telephone. It ft

her Bey.
tiers.

agi

Poîîdcti* 
r, ftfté' tog* 
is not o(i - 

s apply He 
in geaesi, 
ds tbfwt.
! reuifd * 
rite-wingfd
«son newt-
( of Menu

She Oiled the Baby.
The absurd manner in which ignorant Ibave to weit threw day»: after mail ar- 

motbers misconstrue instructions given rives- fu,lT •« long as it now takes the 
in reference to tbe care of their babies same mail to come from Skagway to this 
is well illustrated by tbpibilowing story P|ace> ,e "ther a severe test on the 
told by a lady out of her own expert - | P*tieuce and temper ot a patron, espe

cially when, as I bave done, that patron 
, While in one of our great New York I !*vea 20 milea away from town and 

hospitals some months ago I observed a makee 8 *P«*ial journey to town for 
very unhappy, helpless looking womah ^ 80,8 pnn»“ of getting expected 
sitting in the waiting room with what and 'mP°tiant mail. Such practices 
seemed to be a bundle of soiled clothes are not OMtomsry on the outside and 
in her lap. It was a six-weeks-old jwork hardships here; especially as not 
baby ! A» I drew near ahe walled :

“Oh, madam, my baby is dying !"
I tamed down tbe cover from tbe lit- lday’ consequently a holiday.

tie one’s face and involuntarily ex- _______ _ __ MINER.
claimed : Trilby’s Letters Tore,

’Oh, how awfill” Considerable dissatisfaction is
The poor little infants face and hands Ipresaed in letters received from the 

were literally frosted with dirt I said I Klondike in regard to the condition Hi 
"Hnve you bathed this baby this | which mail arrives at Dawson. Post

master Stewart yesterday received» 
mum cation from 11 Trilby’ ’ Collin#, well 

“Oh, no. I have not washed it much I known as a former newsboy of Seattle, 
since it was bora. I have just oiled |**ktng bit aid in bringing about a bet

ter condition of affairs. He state# tbat 
Some one baû told her it was well to I Udtera often arrive there with the edges 

naa sweet oil with a newborn babe, and ]of the envelopes ao worn that the con- 
ahe had done it.

dancing floor in Dawi
ence :

- :fE Wm

Of

one in every ten outside of official-cir
cles, bad remembered tbat this is Labor

Queen Emma’s Diamonds. ex-

land can plume herself un 'having a 
‘Take off I more beautiful collection of diamonds 

Then than any other of the crowned women
| “ ‘That will do,’ I said.

■ your clothes and be in a hurry,
for tbe first time he turned his colorless I of Europe. The piece of highest value 
face and despairing eyea toward me and | ia a remarkable diadem of diamenda 
asked if I we$e going to kill him.

" ‘Sir,’ said he, ‘won’t you kindly I traordinary size and produce the grand- 
grant me a tew moments to pray for my est effect by the way in which they are 
wife and little children? They will arranged. The sapphires are placed on 

fatherless. ’ - the front band and Increase In sise
I thought I had never seen a nobler toward the middle, where a sapphire of 

•pccimen of physical manhood. I was the size of a walnut forms tbe apex, 
empted to spare his life and tall in 

—Hffllib him, but the old -feeling-of
posted me, and I s„d, ‘Ob. of haze|unts, .

„a b a- <-4.
"U. . , , , I crown of leaves.I .«"L'CLïï'jr.tlT.k “ 'r "?

S*sw to m»,. y f.n v . brilliants and a neçklace of three rowsiSiuSf anl to sytm Ï T8! h"; °f Splendid Pearl8- Witb book8of d,a-
I te SàeT The t 1 1 toucbed monds from which bang pearl, of-extra-
REFZ the JeJ rr “a” I ordinary size. There are also various 
^ tan of blood spouting over the “rnameDted witb diamonds and

egdd^f ÏÏLTnkdi IqU,iCkly eriDed b4iono7tbe Nriherland: in ^ rad 

JmmUA ‘2'Cr tones, and another has the Initial, of
■ 'T8» te drinJ Va T ”bi8 a8ony the royal couple. The effect is eng-

"d"d'" “b"‘ ^1 1,811 

"**b,n’ and’ bein8 desirous of mak- 
lwa -Lui, 7* Wme inquiries, I shouted hallo, 
mn 11xuaati appeared at the door and in-

morning?"
She answered triumphantly t -. * tpi

and sapphires, some of which are of ex- "
it"

»>ytent# are very apt to be lost The ad- 
dreasea are said to be often eo illegible 
that the letters cannot be delivered to 
the parties to whom they are addreaeed, 
and the interior of the Tetter ia also fre
quently so defaced as to render it 1! leg-

Kirk and "Biddy"Secret of Telephone Discovery.
Prof. Alexander Gratiam Bell Is re

ported to have explained ins lecture 
how he came to invent the telephone aa 
follows :

"My father invented a symbol by

The
Below this sapphire there are three 
items bearing three diamonds of the 

These diamonds 
tbe midst of a

10
, and et 
neb ot 
ud whit

ibie.

Will Change hi#
Jack Emeraan who on» to Dswro»* 

few we*s ago and accepted s 
on tbe

Is.
■•! Co» 
ractwoh^ 

oking. » 
ridicalon

Mr, Stewart yesterday said that the
occurred to me to make a machine that I mail when It leaves this office is 
would enable one to hear vibration*. I fully tied in bundles sod

of the government oeneg, 
the Yukon Sue, having decided that 
government journalism ts not to bis 
lasts, severed hie connection gUb the 
paper end Is preparing to open a saloon 
in the Portland restaurant Building.eor- 

tA avenue end Third 
be(d the

went to an aurist, aud he ad vised me I tion Uken to insure he safe delivery, 
to take the human ear as my model. The first handling it receives ia at 8hag- 
He supplied me with a dead men's ear. j way, and *s the postal officials are 
and with this ear I experimented, and «wall, very scrupulous, it is to be pro. 
upon applying the apparatus I found Burned that it receive* tbe wme careful 
tbat tbe dead man’s ear wrote down the Jettent ion accorded in tbe Seattle office, 
vibrations.

i

'g

oth
' ' '>il If be 

in hie new venture,.1 Mr. Stewart’s explanation wee that 
l‘I arrived at the conclusion tbat if I [the damage might pdeelbiy remit from 

could make iron vibrate on a dead j careless hsndlfng eo the Britioh aide of 
man’s ear I could make an instrument tbe boundary, whicb.it is neceseary for 
more delicate which would cause those Dawson mail to cross before reaching ita 
vibrations to be heard end understood, destination^ For some tim«. he says, 
I thought if I placed a dedicate piece it bee been the cuidom of tbe r*«adtaw 
of .teeI over an elecUic magnet I could j postal officials to disinfect ell Incoming 
get a vibration, and thus the telephone mail matter, and it is presumed that 
was completed. after the fumigation the, letter* are not

“The telephone arose from my at- again properly tied In bundles and 
tempts to teach tbe deaf to speak. It placed in tbe sacks, 
arose from my knowledge, not of elec- Mr. Collins’ letter also j 
triesty. but as a teacher ot tbe deaf, ^gainte mail being aent to Dew 
Had I been an electrician I would not the all-water ro«.te, up the Yukon river, 
have attempted J^’—Electrical World. Klondike resident» are

la

A late Winnipeg Free Frees says the 
Dr. R. M. Simpson has returned there 
from e business trip to Chicago and 
that be intends to resume practice In 
the prairie capital, having settled all 
hi. affair in the Klondike Tbl. ia sot 

keeping with tbe announcement

Alnalin As It to.
While the loud voiced orators of the 

LLitiftf B: mu- me tÙ d',mount. The odor of I Republican and Democratic parties are 
16 tbe «uwt kwaiu reacbed my nostrils, and after holding forth to their more or lee# ap- 
Df toperff, Zl"! tbat 1 waa traveling In the I preciative audiences in tbe severe! stales 

**8direction j concluded to enter the of the union, in regard to tbe wouder- 
l( *,ad aPPeaae my thirst and bun- ful poaeiiblities of the Philippine# or
n hened» ‘p, tbe perils of tbe expansion policy, Al-
r°m<Uefi> nJr a" gone to tbe store to buy aska, neglected and abused, struggles 

k. * fhej. rotber 80me candy *nd tell old on iu ita efforts to rise, cursed by some 
va h d tie yi,i *US “0t tC totget us- ’ “id 8 «t- of tbe mo» damnable legislation ever 

u !u m "ftp1*, °r 6 ye,r" ot age. conceived by tbe mind of man.
h. * ’ Bell HWeL '* Ume 8 ^“‘Hnl curly haired if tbe fate of tbe Alaskans’ prayer to 
8810 |l ese|edy yot|nger than tbe girl had tbe powers that be augure anything for 

■D"1*0 op in my lap. The woman the policy to be applied in case of tbe 
A raid: 'The children are final subjugation of Aguioaldo sud bis

stranger#. My husband followers, we do not blame them fur
* for thWD l° 8Ct some Ch.1'"!»"* the stout resistance they are making,
him em’ aûd tbey are impatient but rather envy them for the hope they 
•The l" ,7tarn" have of ultimate success.

,e fftvf bad scrambled up on The history of this end of the pie
* "_*Vand 1 waa admiring their counter is ao filled witb horrible

— fuuocecce, when the door that if it were known, it would came
^i,' °i>eD’ and f beard the our revolutionary forefathers to turn h»

‘ *te8ni' l!P°n turning my bead their graves for very shame and indig- 
88 if tbe horrors of hades nation. Yet Alaska, tbe land ot pn-

*dth7 my brain" A roao COT" tience, struggles on, and only now and
id, ,°od stood in tbe door. The then does a groan of, resentment reach 

, u children flew to him, cry- the shores of tbe mother country. It 
What ** the ma,ter?’ wonld seem tbat tbe watchword of th* 

,° *1 armed, j he said. ‘A nation is now: Millions for conquests,
| dn ° 8lr' and I fell is the river, but not one cent for justice.
eggK? hurt. ’ r 5 It is not tbe purpose of this article to

ey wcrt helping him toward ennmerato in detail, the wrongs allwded

:;li

m

In

out. bnt •be»*
In such e hurry and ao queitly oa tn<. 

tor left Dawson be has little time

6 .:

hy
tioua It may be that when Dr.I®BI®®M illy very

anxious for borne mafli niyl th» Yukon 
route takes at leeet 28 day* from Seattle, 
while by way of Skagway mail can be 
delivered la Dawson in from eight to 
twelve day*,—P. !.. Aug. V>.

able lead on pursuing shadows be de
cided to keep right on going/ If the 
r «ni billow which be mode of himself

Martin Malles Chargee.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 24—Some bole 

tcrous scenes were enacted on tbe floor 
of tbe legislature tbis evening, daw, in 
part, doubtless to the fact that une of 
the ministers had held - a dinner party 
and some ot the
effects Tbe first storm took* through 
the revival of the question ot the 
pledgee and tbe platforms which the 
supportes» of Mr. Charles Wilson aud 
tbe Conservative party bad given before 
election. CspL Tatlow, Mayor Garden 
and McBride* minister of mines, came 
in for particular criticism, tbe members 
of the administration showing great im
patience whenever the name of Charles eided to 
Wilson waa mentioned. Finally the 
speaker ruled that these matters muet 
not be referred to in the bouse.

The storm,broke, however.

riff
tocue will 

led «I» 
tals M>d 
they had

in the Asylum.
Guard—There's the saddest and 

violent ease we have hem. Listen to 
him rave.

Patient-Dyea, Juneau-no, I don’t 
He! he! Cbiikoot

ben «bowed thebrador,
dTlTdSSpS'

le
Hlittle piece* t-f «foaelii®

tobe
ea»lt

ire. — flit. St
Michael—not yet Mackensie river 

b, no' ■ : : *'
Visitor-Poor fellow ! Did hunger 

the Klondike bring bim to tbis? 
b Geard-No. About a yexf ago he de 

» go to tbe gold fief ds, «nd 'every 
<me be asked told him a different and 
the best route uhake - Up to Date.
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=é SARGAthe city, but up to this morning honors 
were even. Both had reached the stage 
where they wooed- balmy beneath heav
en's btoad canopy without regard to 
whether or not their beds were dry 
planks or damp alleys. To keep honors 
even the second John was also fined $-r> 
and costs.

For the -steenth time Pat O’Shea was 
up on the charge of being drunk and 
disorderly. The court recognized him 
as beings “regular customer** and gave 
him a pointed lecture,the closing words 
of which were "$10 and coats.*

At this stage of the' proceedings 
Magistrate Scarth vacated the chair 
which was occupied by Magistrate 
Starnes, whose first case was one against 
Chris”Beeg of the Green Tree saloon for 
selling oil of joy on Sunday. Beeg 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 and 
costs, the latter amounting to $20. F. 
Coole, of the Pioneer, and Chas.BcbuItz 
of the Bonanza, were up on the same 
charge as Beeg and each paid the same 
fine and costs. The three men were in
structed to have their various licenses 
in court this afternoon when notes of 
their having been violated, and the 
date of such violation wiH be placed 
thereon. — - ............ ..........

skTHE FUEL
down the river- J WORKS

urn<‘obe :was

and owing to the fl 
the scows and raft \ 
without awakening s

asleep aboard. The raft belonged 
to Mntchler Bros., the freighters The 

owned by C. Humes andSaw-

r........ -

T
11*TRII •

I
I were

How «

scows are
>er. OThe crew consisting of Geo. Lindsey, •'"* ’'l'- " 7
Chas. Wllleck and another man who! ^ , _ . .
cannot speak English, were» awakened | Do Not Look QOOO to LOflVICt

Wng EW
yells for help. No help being available| MOfltllS
they bethought themselves of the sweeps 
and beached the scows at Moosehide.
They were towed up to the city this 
morning by the Clara.
J One of the scows was 
Dawson, as it would have sunk in mid- 

It was leaking badly. The

-----------------V Now Receiving the Attention of 
the Jury and Territorial 

Court.
The Wi

And Sav« 
f Unfort 

of the

rm Reaching
..

t
(K:

Bt&i& 7 l As fwa

Ht VERY GRUESOME Eli
____________ ' days, but I

■HH S : that would
Shape of Charred Human «plied, wi
Bones Is Offered , - «smmon :

the reason
«■y one el 
one, and I

v
SO Hi MAKES BOLD DHSH TO ESGAREièft at WestSS

ppMk _
freight was principally hay and grain. I
Another raft belonging to Dan Matheson | ^ |g Recaptured and Held Over 
broke loose from its moorings agd went 
downriver. - •- •

Orr and Tukey suffered - the sinking 
of a scop load of grain and bay. It 
was pundtured by a jab'from the dere
lict raft mentioned above.

The following was received by wire 
this morning:

Steamer Yukoner passed Selkirk this

urf., I «°" =vi-« - **-
going down at Hootalinqua. Constable Piper Pilots Wheel-

The Baiiey, Sybil and Ora passed up barrow—Law Violated,
by Hootalinqna this morning at 3, 3i20 
and 9:40 respectively.

The Flora left Whitehorse at 9 a. in 
today.

The Zealandian and Eldorado passed | coult this morning, there being near 
Stewart river this morning, the former | d(jzen cagefl up for hearing, 
at 6 and the latter at 9 o’clock. i gome days ago the Nugget contained

The Yukoner was reported at Ogilvie| gn acconnt of Swan Harrison, alias sev- 
at 6 this morning.

r. In the
iment and to Territorial Court.& :

Better Times

— BY PROSECUTION FOR CROWN,
come fool if 

- a* know,
Whethw inlhe
w nether tMK. when

or Not the Prisoner’s Confession S and she we
always mee
«ben I left
alone when
may seem, -
intruding.
inwardly ai
as we left I
lato Mich if

It Wi» a I
Tbe grass
and a treat
m from the
not miss m
«rgtted, and
of people I
the walk, t
i trim tigot

The Sarga cose has been so folly St- ■ 1 ba gf^

scribed from time to time that it nee* ■ ||er 
little or no introduction no*, saving tel . oncf gn 
say that John Sarga stands charge*® wbjch w,,v 
with having murdered one Louis M® kmi, 
lois on the 2d of July, 1899, on Lai.® gnd 
Chance creek. He made hi» esc* ■ ^ (
down the river to Nome, whe-e hewn ■ tQ
placed under arrest and made a confer I ^ knoi 
si on to the American authorities, 'ft { m4n.ied lt 
was taken out to the Sound, ant * ! ^ en’oa|i 
many delays and the lapse of awk 1 md wglk ,
time was finally returned to Daw*, *„n„1___.
where, at hie preliminary hearing ta* 

the police court, be pleaded not guilty.
After the case bad been outlined b

NOW WEARS BALL AND CHAIN.
DISTRICT. Thursday Night’s Meeting*

The meeting to be held Thursday 
night, September 6th, at 8:30 o'clock 
in McDonald’s hall in this city for the 
purpose of selecting 20 delegates to the 
district nominating convention to be 
held at the same place on Saturday, the 
8th instant, ia being looked forward to 
with considerable interest by all friends 
of good government and by all advo- 

jy cates of reform of the laws pertaining 
y to the Yukon district as they now exist. 

A# a large majority of the eligible 
voters of the city, like their friends on 
the creeks, are heart and soul in sym
pathy with the sentiment embraced in 
the late memorial to his excellency, the 
govenor general, and as all such are en
titled to seats and voice In the meet
ing, the prospects are good that the 
ball will be tested to its full capacity

1 $ i?

It Hue Not Yet Been Decided
■

am and Upper Bo- 
With Strong Will Be Admitted.

----------------——-........-
The territorial court was called to 

order this morning at 10 o’clock, and 
after a number of motions had beet 
heard having to do with civil caws 
The case of Mrs. Margaret Manses ww 

fixed for bearing on Monday the ITth. 
C. M. Woodworth appeared for 
Manaen.

After this business had been disposed 
of the case of John Sarga accuwdwf 
murder, was called and the foliotât 
named jurors empaneled to try the*: 
S. McRae. B. Sears, P. Niçois, HE. 
Dugas, Wm. Bradley and W. Mclnts*,

It was a hilt house that greeted Magis
trate Scarth on the opening of police.1

on Hunker a large 
ongregated cm call of 

by the citizens’ com 
called to or- 

» p. m. Sunday. Mr. McFar- 
n and Norman 

. Alter the ob- 
explained John 

iCrimmon and L. McFarlane were 
ctecl delegates. Both delegates de- 
ired themselves in sympathy with the 
orm movement. The meeting was 
ort but enthusiastic, many of the 
iners having to quit work while the 
seting was held and returning tbere-

i
era! other names, being sentenced for 
two months for stealing a gun. Two 
days later he was given a short rest 

A hop fiend went on a weary stroll, I from the woodpile while he was brought
For he !îâdrnof smoïeiVto/a'wbole'long day— into court, tried and sentenced to six 
He waa barred from the joint, he could not pay months for stealing a kodak. Evident- 
’ nt'lhe luruc'k rTend who money had’; ly the woodpile does not look good to
To copethe<hopIfromCth/“Ch>i*ka”flbamboo. Swan, neither doe, he take kindly to 
He smoked, end smoked away. such work a* landscape gardening, for
Andtoonght of the riches be would h.ve some ^ gbout g 0,clock md after

| working an hour at raking up trash in

He finally Into a«weet uleep fell,
And dreamed of all the places but iiell;
He dreamed sweet dreams of untold wealth,
Of all the dough be could eep tor 
He dreamed of d amonds and*tiches rare,
And of the suckers he could ensare - 
He was worth a million in nlckdls and dimes 
And counted them over a thousand mm ^ ^ ^ ^
He waa king of the world whom all obeyed, onrTe i„ bis charge, he sought to inti- 
Had â*h0Haahndnw°vca^prêriyimdt8rarérye mldate the flying Swan by discharging 

»^hafMd,Ccn.lb.r'r; U- pi^ol a couple of times. Instead 

For Aladdin's palace wasn’t In it at all. ot having the desired effect, the pistol
Onlyeto find he had runout olTdope. kP | shots only served to accelerate the fugi

tive's speed. The constable exercised 
his lung power and soon his fallow offi- 

is pursuit with the result that 
was overtaken between the 

barracks and the Klondike river and

chai

A HOP FIEND’S DREAM.

ct
Thursday night.

The work thus tar accomplished on 
the varions creeks along the lines of re
form and pointing with no faltering 
nor quivering index to an era of future 
unprecedented prosperity has served to 

seized him ; he acted on it and throw- rejuvjnate thoge who, for three long 
ing the rate at Constable Kerr who waa g gnd the (ace ot tbe most bitter 
acting in the capacity.oi guard,he made 
a bold dash for liberty. As the con-

mM

tom sharp at 8 o’clock 
ly ever crowded to-

tbe barracks square, an,, inspiration
the
gather in that district filled both tbe 
dining room, bar and kitchen of the 
Valley hotel, owned by McLeod ind 
Campbell, to take part in the election 
of delegates to attend the 
vention, almost every British subject 
from discovery to 50 below on hillsides 

claims were present, tbe 
French speaking British subjects prob
ably being in tbe majority, but the 

very enthusiastic

opposition, have never faltered in their 
efforts to alleviate wrongs long endured ; 
therefore, it will be with an eye on 
the already brightening horizon that 
the British subjects of Dawson may at
tend the meeting Thursday night, feel
ing that already ia the dawn of emanci
pation day apparent.

Dawson con-

tore rxisti 
' She wort
forehead, a 
quick, com 
it, as we j 
my eyes on 

E until she t 
a superb um 
I did not st 

We usual I

A Smart Boy.
Any man running on "Now, Willie, dear,” asked his 

,tne reform ticket would be a winner mother, “why did you not come when | Harrison
whether an English or French speaking j died yon the first time?"
subject. The name of any of the would- " Because I did not bear you till you I triumphantly marched back to jail. He 
be candidates opposing tbe citizens’ re- called the third time,” said little ! wal brought into court on two charges, 

florin party would be sufficient to eon- Willie. one of escaping from lawful custody,
jure angels with cloven feet and spear The heart of the mother was pained at the other o{ aaaa„ning an officer while 
shaped telle. J. McLeod, a large | tbia evidence of depravity. For how, I jn tbe discharge of hie duty. When 

, was elected chair-Lj,, reasoned, could be have distin- tbe evjdence of the prosecution had 
man ind A. L. Baulais secretary. The goisbed the third call without hearing | bwa beard a„d the terrible Swede waJ 

was well enough posted on the tbe second?
objects of the meeting to explain every "i know it was the third time, mam-1 behalf, he said : “Ae tank Ae hater ba
detail, making a lengthy speech There mai>> |,«le Willie hastened tv explain, gatjn, out 0f hare for fare Ae gate
seemed to be considerable competition I-■ 'cause you sounded so mad." seek.” It was not clear whether Swan’s
among aspirants who should be the Sbe clasped him to her bosom. A statement was intended as a reflection . bg8eage
delegates. If 60 were required to up- j*,, wbo could bolster up a poor story on the culinary department of the ^ The man must be crazy8 I don’t
hold the principle, of with a better owe was not doomed to gualdbouws or not. The order of Ahe belleve a trunk bas pot Qfi at that

could furnish them. After a J remain in obscurity. court was that he be held overlo the ■■ ■ ■
vote waa taken James McLeod, H. H. _ ———------------------- higher court on both ebaMcDonald and A, H. Bibert were elect HU Candid Admission. | m^ched back to tba .g,

•d. Each delegate was called upon and | "I suppose your constituent» will be 
■bowed hie ability at speech making prepared to kill the fatted calf when
to be almost equal to Bryan or prob- you gel home?” said the amiable J cbgjll
ably Lawyer Tibet. Taking it all friend, 
through >be meeting was » huge anc-

Has ■ Hope Left.
Mike King, tbe promoter of the Cbil- 

kopt and Lake Bennett railway, whose 
application for a charter was turned 
down by the Dominion and British Co
lumbia governments, waa in town tbia 
week. Mr. King accepta the inevitable 
fbr this year at least, but promises to 
be heard from again if he gets any kjnd 
of a chance, which he expects be will 
within another 12 months.

Work Ahead.
“What’s this!” exclaimed the divi

sion superintendent. “Here’s an appli
cation . ffom t

the jury by Crown Prosecutor Wife, I 
tbe jury waa retired togive Mr. Wide I 
and Attorney J. F. Smith an opportw | 
ity of deciding on the admissibittj 
ot Sarga’a wtltten confession aa art- 
deuce. ^

Attorney Smith argued that inasnmd 
as it could not be shown that Saqs

cera were

ftt today w
owing to bia lack of knowledge of ftr fl i given 
lish, knew the nature of the docm* 
when he signed the instrument, IM. 
there was no proof that the confcaai»! 
waa made voluntarily, and that th# nil 
nature waa not open to proof at M \utr saw 
After argument had been hmrdiP* ■ fat she si 
both sides Judge Çraig reserved de*» I b|
for tbe crown antf the jury waareeBS ■ j0

Witness Louie Lagroia was palled ^ 1 tat belong, 
the prosecution and testified to 
found the charred remains oL a 1

operator on»
coming towi 

L*acme ti 
! Ü mistook

chai asked what he cared to say in his ownf:
it

We were t

the station agent at New

i

place for six months. ” -
r “Eut you know,” his chief ofHe was 

■oom from
clerk ex

plained, “that the State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs ia to be held there next 
Thursday and Friday.” — Chicago 
Times-Hetald.

______ _____ ■* Mio
body on claim 26 above on LaslClW* * Suddenly 
The sack containing the bones F*’'" » « 
ously exhibited in the police »** ** smtterec 
emptied upon the barrister’s table •* | a bim. | 
witness identified certain of the bo* j poooy.

among those he had previously I Vlftst’s t 
or Last Chance. He also id*8tj‘jf| t*>A nature, 
dome of the other things such s» ce*- ^ j snd)Jel 
tog utenails, etc. «in Bsxtei

At this point a window had to *, 1l9 
raised on account of the odor *t*,,W at sty nteetii 
from the bones. Under examination*? -"Dia yoa 
the defense the witness testified™* jw now?" 
the place where be had found the be* | UQe 
had the appearance of having B 
some sort ot a shelter or canopy b*»M |"Wy|i tg, 
been temporarily used by some one, ‘What om 
that the bones had been badly cb*,wM^ost?’’ i , 
and somewhat scattered. «• tone of g

D. Lacert was called by the Pr0** 7#* gin
tion and testified that be was » ■** wt 
living on Last Chance, rtat T»-*i **twd, y 
been engaged in cutting bay ^ die is p 
vicinity of the place where tbe gt*** t looked a- 
exhibits were found and, that tbe «awment 

ttered wb*^ 'Whcn d)
> •» *liu<
“1 *** al 
^ tbe m 
tariket of 
« there »,
Ito which 
?‘Wheo d
b »«r, d 

■ haven’t
»fer ton 

* ape
^ attacks

aids.,

later he emerged 
ild chain, one end of tbe 

g anchored to his right ankle,
I and thus handicapped he will continue 

. ’| to serve out hit eight months’ sentence, 
ing I after which he will have the decree of

which ten mi 
with a ball-,mm ion 1

“No,” answered Senator Sorghum ; 
4ny constituants aren't vioh 

V On upper Bonanza a good meeting I Besides, they haven’t got 
was held at claim 36 last night, tepre- against the fatted calf. V 

tatives being present from nearly | they’re after. ’’—Washington Star, 

every gjalm between 14 and 43. Tbe 
meeting waa held by tbe dim light ot 
candles in a floorless cabin, but the

E: America m Stranded in Parla.
Paris, Aug. 26,—No aoober does' gn 

American get stranded here than he 
makes straight for the United' States 

consul general's office, which is simply 
oveiwhelmed just at present with penni 
less individuals clamoring for financial 
assistance. Discussing the matter to
day with the Times’ correspondent,

The current fine quotations for such Consul General Gowdy remarked :
“What of that?” I offence is $1 and costs; but as Dolph “There has been more applications

Chairman and Donald Fraaer secretary, j «-why, when the magazine gets around "sassed” the arresting officer, he paid made to the consulate general here by 
Barney Sugrue was present and made » to the point of printing it, I will be $5 and costs. , • ~ * ’Americans for financial aid since the ex
telling speech which was most enthu- tQ0 Q|d ^ ^ to j* uf any service to Jobp O’Hare, over whose head has position opened than daring the whole 
sisstically received. me> while my boy, who was deemed old passed fully 50 winters and probably of my previous term of office. There

The following delegates were chosen : enougb yesterday to appear in trousers nearly as many summers, informed the are at least 400 indigent Americans in 
R. Davis Colbey. merchant; Henry V, 11- {of! tbe grat time, ought to be just Mil court this morning that last night was Paris at this moment. Some of them 
lett, French Canadian and owner of tbe threshold of a literary career, where tbe first- time in all the days of the came here in the honest but delusive 
above, and A. McRae, e laborer and an jt mgy ^ o{ tolne bejp t0 him. To mv years of bia pilgrimage through this hope of making money during the ex- 
Ontario boy from Guelph. mind where we are weak in. literature vale of tears in which he had ever been hibition.

River News. I is in not starting in early enough. AI drunk ; and when tbe court Mid “That “Then there are thoughtless youths
No boats have come in from the up- man foolishly tries to make for biins. lt I is no fit -e condition tor a man to get who come here to speed their scanty 
tt river yesterday afternoon or this I instead of planning to pass tbe chance in,” John acqnieecingly said “Indade, dollars in a few days. Such, tor in- 

but several are expected in to- on to his children or bis grandchildren, ae> j, j, not yer honor.” He paid $6 stance, were young Reyolds of the U. 
ing them the ZeaUmli.o, El- ^ ^bi^ Cl ^ cost^ S. S. Baltimare and Charles Fox of the

dorado and Yukoner. A large number ——«--------------------- Malcolm C. McCloud was very drunk U. S. S. Saratoga, who ran np from
on their way in these | The Convention Rose to Hlm. | and abusive on Third street yesterday Havre to do tbe exposition, and who 

betng principally old times who are re- j "Yasalr,*’ said Hrastua Pinkley. evening when found by Constable Piper, didn’t have money enough to pay their 
turning from their summer'a sojourn to When I made my appearance in datl who waa compelled to engage in the way back.
their homes. convention, I was de object of mo’ at- transfer business for such time as it re- "Others have been stranded here be- a

The water ia continuing to raise and tention dan anybody else iatde place: quirèd him to transport Malcolm to the cause they have been robbed. There jg bone,” he said p ,ng. g .'bee 
rains it may reach the Dey jea’riz up in dar seats When dey | guardhouse in a wheelbarrow. It took at present in this city a gang-of confi- bone fro-n the revoll,n^ jt-.' 

mark again this fall | saw me comin down de aisle. ’.’ j $10 to even up Malcplm'a indebtedness, dence men plying their trade. ot the dried meat a ac u ^
•re started down the 1 “Did you make a speech ?” . Join Fynn bad vied with John “They have left many Americans At tbe cooC*~<” - , s ^ '
fore last, three in all, 1 ‘ No’ndeed; I had a bucket of ice O'Hare in his attempts to decrease tbe without a cent. They work what is testimony court adjourn — ^
I a wood raft which I water an a glass. ” amount of «lumber brand of hootch in known aa the gold brick racket. ’ ’ (Continued on Page * I

as

the upper court to liquidate.
With a perpendicular split in the side 

of bis nose Lucas Freeburg pleaded 
guilty to having been drunk and disor-

the one

Would Do for the Boy.
“Why is it you sign your son’s name| derly and remitted $10 and costs, 

to that article instead of yowr own?” I Dolph Garrett violated a health ordj- 
apirit of reform swelled from every I you see, it is intended for a nance about 2 o’clock tbie morning.
bosom end harmony and SgtglNWmgazineM ' 
prevailed. R- Davis Colbey was chosen
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had been somewhat sea 
a iw thùa, and that this 1
been due tb dogs having been *■ 
them. He bad seen bia own dog 
ing on one of the bones and ha* 
him leave it He also identified <* 
of the.hones and other articles *t 
the sanie be had seen at 6*
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thinking so herd on s certain subject 
that my mind wee incapable of taking 
anything else. Tell me again, and I 
swear you'll bate my undivided atten
tion,

"Thanks, bnt 1 won’t trouble yon. 
That isn’t the sort of story a man cam 
about dwelling on, you know. And, 
come to think of it, it’s better that no 
one should know about the business

dirent and reasonable length of time to 
*1«P* before Idling her what she can 
Mp if she isn’t blind. I 
either, and yet I try to

651

^llSf
. .. '

atn not blind

mistaken Jim was about her feeling for 
him end not let myself be too sure: '

I am sore, though, that she nev. 
looked at Baxter the 
me sometimes when I meet her on the 
atenne and turn to walk back -with her. 
—Chicago News.

Spec, ala0I j

flow a ChiéMgo Man Exercised His 
Jpdgme^t. =way she looks atüü

fWc are offering great values on ell ourm

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, H
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

anyway. ”
In vain I assured him of my interest „ Sey ,»tkla< 0ettlB„ 

in his affairs, of my desire and ability ’ "Sometimes," said Mr. Blÿkins, «I*» 
to help him if he needed help. He Surprised at my own courage.”
Would tell me nothing. What an un- “Why, you neverArent to war,” un
mitigated fool I had been ! 1 had *Wpred his wife.
missed a chance to learn all about her, “There are other risks than those of 
and I might never get another. the battlefield. Every time I pick up a

"At least tell me her name," I said ‘ an artlc,e on *the dangers
1 *0 onr political aystem,’ dangers to 
public morals,’ ‘danger of eating,’ ‘dan- 

. Swe that lnrk In the atmosphere1 an* 
Why do yon want to know her name?” eo on without end. I tell you It takes 

"Oh, nothing,” I said indi erently. a mighty nervy man to go on eating 
“I suppose she goes down town to meet *nd breathing."—Washington Star, 
somebody, doesn’t she?” ■~r~~----------------- —

iiition of 
orial

And Saved a Young Girt From an 
Unfortunate Marriage — Romance 
of the Windy City. •

WE MUST HAVE RO(From Wednesday’s Daily).
I As I was leaving the office Baxter 

called to me that if I was going to walk 
Mme be would go with me. I was go
ing to walk, as I always do on nice 
days, but I was npt,anxious for his com- 
peny. I could not think of anything 
(hat would turn bim off, however, so I 
«plied, with what heartiness I could 

"All right. Come long.”
Tbe reason for my not wanting him or
my one else with me was an absurd Her brother,! supposé” 
one, and I bad the grace to be ashamed . . “ aDy broth“- 
f myself even while acknaweldging it. • • wbo^oefX toeet,° tton^’ °Bt

-|sight. For the last month I had be- goes to walk home with her
«mefoolishiyin lovewithagirlldid aj8ter> „ho 8tudies at the art in8titnte.
* know, and the onl, time saw her A#d m)w j gbou|d -|jk#

2*5: sz i 52 rrr?
MtMmm I». ... comi»» doj». IdUiot mShZ

rf
BE‘HrsE
intruding. Therefore ,cursed Baxter «e f®. the l«rt month 1 used extra,», 
inwerdiy and talked business outwardly „ . . , , " .. °. ,trB *
tt »e left lackeon bonlevard and turned , anguage to escribe my atato of 

Ji „„„„„ m,nd- 1 colored every trivial incident
into Mic v to produce the rose colored effect of 1 „ ZZ Z~~~—~ “ ,/

It was a beautiful autumn afternoon. I He Wu Better On.
The grsw in tbe park was still green, D, . . _ “When I rejected you toe'other d
Z ,%esh, exhilarating breeze %Tw ^ Twe”tiatb 8treet 8Dd began with affected sweet co
mfromthe lake. She could certainly : S °" T'.T/ n °-r Ways Hon, “! did oot"-/

„„h = „„,u , divided. I looked at Baxter and saw y°” did not know I was wealthy,’n0t,D Tr J y Z ! ’ 1 that he was amased, a, I had been a be Coldly. . ^
srgued, and fixed my eye. on the stream few moBent8 Mon “No>lT, all. I knew you were weh
of people flowing steadily past me on .•That’s .hr w««..d h_____ off, bnt”-.
the walk, trying, to catch a glimpse of gtory and also'wbv I didn’t bear L ' I “* didn’t know when I was or I 
, trim figure in a gray walkng suit. becJU8e r ve^Jl L SZ % -bonldn’t have proposed to you."

-ftern7 and sz+rfs -•AnTsrn’sToni^iL jiJnpSr was 14 a^-^e,Ph,.

I Mlo* ber, but I was positively timid • • 11 I never!” "
itir bnce and afraid to makeea-advance ,,v* , I “Becaeee Ske Lovei Rim.»
F skkb would give information about ,, . \ ° e”]°y ng mysteri- “Will you always love me like yon
> unknown. Possibly she went to j replied, annoyed at another sneb do nowr be asked toe Boston girl.
Zi and walk back with a lover, s f'°m hi** ,Ie th8t c°6nectcd , A‘ tbla i***™, dear reader, come.

„ « h,«h.nd T ... rather in- wfth a story whlcb I am not to be al- in toe remarkable feature of the affair, 
f brother or a husband I”88 lowed to hear?” She did not correct his grammar. She

dmed to brother idea, though I .<r|1 wa|k along with y<m I I merely said “ ’Ml"
don't know why. She did not look poeg yoa ougfit t0 know. ” We tnrnwi AI1 «>' which foregoing goes to show
«men, and why sboujd anch a girl mto Twenti*th street "WhatNttold tbat *°Ve " ,eveler b^'de whom a
are enough for anv man to meet him . , , ' “ , j steam shovel looks like 30 denarii.—In-
sud walk home with him? No, I was 1°^°^ I dianapo.ls Press.

I . . . . wood » toe most ungrateful girl in'ZexiLi ° fortunate cea- tbe wor|d We>ve JZy, known e*h

t t „„ J , other, went to school together in tbe 
' sbe wore 8 b,8ck bat. tilted over her beginning, and all tnat. I never cared 

forehead, and sbe always gave me a for any other girl. Well last sommer I "Tbere a where- you de him an ln- 
qnlck, comprehensive look from under 8he told me that she was engaged to 1^sUce' H* wante to be toe hmeband
it, as we passed. As for me, I fixed Tom CamD Know him? He n„,= °f *” a?ree*’ 8Bd 00 °®* **■ worked
■newson her and never took them n» n '-amP- Kdow bim? He Hvee in j more Industriously than be to acquire
Jtil she had goi r bt f visrtedjOM people here the necessary liking for fur lined co,to,

bad gone by, it was only by |Mt gpr,Dg. If there eve. wee a vil- champagne and diamonds."—Chicago 
.roperhumao effort of will power that lain in these commonplace times, he is] Poet 
I did not stop and stare after her. one. I told Ethel so, and she dared

We usually met near Twelfth street, me to prove it I wee in college with 
Wtoday we had reached Sixteenth andj him,
IW given up hope, when I saw her 
coming toward me. Baxter was telling 

l re seme troubles of bis, for I believe 
[ ilmistook my silence for sympathy.
I were nearly opposite to her before 
Llxter saw her, at the same mom en t 
I *st she saw him. Sbe bossed and 
r enlsd—I had never aeen her smile be- 
|ta»~and just one little corner of that 

, . J *• belonged to me and with it the
hcd,t0 ft *lft**t o* glances that set my heart
MOf *ch <x I ^*ia* 'diotically.
“ Y**; „n| y *‘tWenly 1 re»lized that my talkative 
a hwd not spoken a word since
ter’s table and 1 « ®attered "How do yon?” I looked 

a of tbe bow* I gioociy 
srevioreljlP- 
also identifia» 
i such as «*■

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for i 
Winter, and we will offer special ind 
our light weight goods.m tofinally in desperation.

"Miss Norwood—Ethel Norwood. vs®
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tlon In life."

At Our New «tort. Next Door 
üemaia*e Keeteuraai.
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ivt Mr. «Ik 
an opport»
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The O'Brien Club Autrto Ineure your supply wotrsadmi
ision COAL 1. firms tbe 

e»d wui aoi cost « 
in* iheadreeu«v of belo* le» bt 
than wood- no 
Hit»; no oiüm 
e*4 the Are riek you tape ta 

by the

/ cA Gentleman's ^jtsort, •

Over Bon*n*à Stitm

that inasmsi 
n that Sargt 
iledge of Bff

V Me«ee*. as Always fa.
The pirate pauses as he ia a haut to

pa* finally from the scene.----------------
even to bar satisfaction. Sbe broke ber I “But who among yon will pensons 
engagement and told me she never could ew”ar Uke when I am gone?" he asks

sadly.
Nobody answers, but the goldfish Is 

seen to blush modestly sad cast down 
his eyes—Detroit Journal

the leetlre Hum 
ftset. Celt sad see as.Club Tfaoms and Bartournent, mi 

be conftsM 
i that the sit ! 

oof at had 
m heard to* 
served dsdaW 
y wasrtâW
was tailed *1

be gratefal enough to me She 
tinned to treat me as though I were the 
one thing necessary to her happiness 
until I became convinced that I had 
only to declare myself to receive my re
ward for saving her trom that tel low. Il Towne—Hicult has conceived a bor- 
epoke last night, and she turned me | rlb,p ldee- 

down without asking for time to con
sider even ; said she liked me, tkougb,
and thought we were just good friends ’’. _

. ..j... , , . , He propoaqs, to net some of Browa-^ 40 ao", ^ “d I lug's ,'pBnm to Wagner’* mustc.—PhU-
sometbing appropriate, but I couldn’t adelphla Preee. 
think of anything, j

"But the worst of i was that when j '
I asked her if tnoie was auy one elae

con- *»»-'■ .......
N.A.T.RT.Fault Drew» m M Oft*

OU Crosv IS90 a SptcuUty■ZL-.ysx*" nmj.m,.,jiff . , J

wksat, (ream 0 mamouunk
HerriaOe Diet*. ORR &x

Browne—What is It, an Infernal ma
chine?

Towne—It’s Infernal sure enough.
J^earmy&Kearney are STAGE1, r

To GrandAURORA DOCK Trisphiai ST'

Freighting andHamiag iZTjferej
Leave Daw mm. 
Arrive at Forks

olice

His face was profoundly
“Well, there’s one thing certain.” 

mused Uncle Allen Sparks, who was

«■« »»■ •- ~ - -- - «...1 tïïrsr
she was very much ashamed of herself, hands. “Tbe capitalists can’t organise 
but sbe believed sbe wm half in love any bapplnues trust.”—Chicago Trib 
with some one sbe didn’t even know : I ane. 
saw him every day and looked forward j 
to meeting him, and a lot ot that sort

fe**t*s the matter?” I asked. I left 
»? MtUred enough to talk to any one, 
•ft I suddenly conceived « great inter- 
« in Baxter.

low h*4 ” *» was -perhaps be the means in time
ie odor sti«» «1 By meeting her.
examinât!»!* y0Q^e

s he said.ound tbebss^uy, a
having f 

canopy h» 
y some on*, 
n badly chi

<hk.hU delivered at ihe Fork», xia—-ditshe said, * Well, no, not exactly.’ ---------- 74 uttiomw, to rut
Satisfaction GuaraatedHe could tell me who

•**ee ««solid with cens
au. eaasae aivsa noatr arttirrwa Wall Pwar »fcv »*i«i it.

HHHH Babb»— My wife told me last night
of stuff. I waa disgusted and told her that 1 was the smartest man on earth 
so and that toe fellow was probably ] Dobbs—Huh! Sbe was
some one not worthy of tying her through her hat. 
shoes. She said she wasn’t afraid as flobba-Oh.no. She was talking for 
long as sbe had me to rescue her. Then | her llat.-Baltimore American.

I left, feeling pretty sore. And now it

that girf f bowed to 

°ne in gray> Yes, I noticed

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS Paper ItWines, Liquors & Cigarstalking

«m*11, lb*Vs 8be- She’s the one. ” 
A«l one? Whom yon are talking 

’ I was at a loss to account for 
. ,. g,,*™ >,i0De of 8lo°my emphasis.
J bush p, ^ 8<ti I was telling yon about 

itet *hould bave “et her jnst as I
61 l.. ;« «H il.. . ^ell, you can see for yourself
”* b ,jl*| Ptetty.--
rt{ hat tbe boW*|^,I<X*ed at J'm Baxter in absolute

ANDERSONCHISHOLM S SALOON.

Str. GoldT<.« oms ni a. F re»,
■ **. - ! ! Heard I* the Reataarvtat.

turns out to be you, and yon tell mej Ktoioker- JWes I. a self made man. 
the same thing.”

My feglings were indescribable.
“‘Tnere's only one thing for yon to 

do —be a good fellow, Jim,” I said.
"Well I won't dadt,- said Jim em-1 wh.„ He PeUlM 18.

pbatically. j Auctioneer—fjot 62. A genuine Ter-
“ Very well; just as yon feel about it. ner. Painted during the artist's tlfe- 

We probably have other mutual ac- time. What offerÿ gentlemen Î— Punch, 
quaictances, " I replied nonchalaatiy. ——*---------
•v~, „mg..-wUes-

C*7T. NlStw. Owner,
Leaves Vukoe r “Fall ClothingHe wasn’t born with a silver spoon in 

bis mouth.
Bocker—Maybe that’s why he has 

hie knife in It now.—Brooklyn Lto»

Tripe to WhNaharao.
A swUl, *»<l o-UaMe 1««U. C*
-V NHM t/fttwnH.

MV STOCK or CLOTHING 
. IS COMING FAST. Electric -ittered j 

sis might W
Bg h**” *3
l own dog
s and h*d 
dentified 
articles *» **1 
l et thr tie* ] 
iow this F*® ^
«up *43
[ heap, 
led to it1' 
af this
ed till ÏFjüt- 
Page 8^)

*hen dm you tell
SUITS, OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS, ETC.

me this history 
alluding to?’’* I spoke calmly, 

egitsted. There was some 
m*tter with one of us, and

- o * “v question on Jim showed so easily take me to call, bnt of
ere was no question in his mind if yon don’t want to"— I sbo®* the Dawson Deg Doctor, Pio

'Wh b 01 08 U »“• "Oh. I suppose I'll have to,” groassl BW ^ Storr’
e« dtd I tell yon? For heaven’s Baxter. "Sbe'd make me anyway on Tbe Hqnors arq the beat to be had, at 

bilSS? you n?ean tel1 ™c tbat *°me pretext or other after seeing us jtbc keKlca
ent heard what I’ve been say- together. '’ i Heavy undtiwe*r at Oek IJall.

■wan. •**•#'- ¥«a had better With thia ungracious oonttpt I
hh athu*66**1'81 lf T«>n «re subject to satisfied, '{aside of a week I bad met 1

aberration.’’ her. If I bad thought bet charmingcp Past Canadian rye at the Ragtoa.
•,« heer 8 •0*4. "’ I *gid the street, I iouad her w her 

To **11 the troth, I, w* I utterly bewitching. T

* mi

tirDw*M ».<»*#. W«1«*«|.WOOL SOX,
ARCTIC SOX, 

MOCCASINS, 
OLOVES, MITTS, Etc. 1

M
DO

-

* P1«JT CU» no.
5

ttie lay. -4 ,

Private’ dining rooms at Tbe Helbern . P. .

trRONT STREET.
Daws*

v ' ■

Fine tweed tailor-made 
indices Bros., opp. S.-V. I a' s«sat laflotoom cats.waUiag for •a
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i better than h> to 1 bet- j celi« Be Lacy, Miss E. Montrose. Wal- 

on the wrong track. there & porrest, Bryant and Onslow, 
in question is the Grand Pa Blossom & Bdrdman, Post and Ashley, 

a aign “Furnished rodms" Freddie Breen, Robert VVebb and Ida 
aide and between the letters Howell.

3 ink ii written ,.U$?o ques
tions asked." Anyone wholes ever 
been in Victoria and has had occasion 
to pass the place late at night would be 
sure to remember it by its offensive 
odor The man who has a good chance 
of picking the next Derby winner as he 
has of picking the winner of that libel 
suit, if it ever comes off, wouldn’t 
have to.jyojfk any more ; neither would 
bis friends if hé was a good fellow. - 
Whitehorse Tribune.

Alfred Has Bessie Arrested.
Night before last Alfred Renald, who 

carried about with him more money 
than was necessary or wise to do, paid 
a visit to the Standard theater, where 
be met Bessie Kearns and for her 
bought champagne in bottles to the 
number of three, so he says, and after
wards went to bed in the house in one 
of the upstairs rooms. According to 
the complaint which Alfred filed in the 
police court this morning against Bes
sie, he charges that after spending $60 
for wine with her, she later on took 
from his pockets the »nm of $160 in 
bills. ■-*- •....... '

HHigh - Grade Goods -... . • ' .

■B tens* We are now prepared to fill orders ft 
my quantity for merchandise of this year's 
shipment, our boats having arrheu vftft 

immense consignments of S-Y. T. Co. s goods.
...The SHines Outfitted or the family Supply

-j*,

•k oui 
in invisibleOperating on the■ B. Arctic Brotherhood.

All members of Camp Dawson, No. 
4, Arctic Brotherhood, are hereby re
quested to bd present at a meeting to 
be held in McDonald ball Friday night, 
September 7tb, at 9 o’clock. All visit-
i»g .ft C

E. J. WHITE, A. R.

;r Yukon. VOl

___________ ;—

bably Be $go and $7o-Many 
;ngers on Their Way In— 
r Notes. —-3-1 

—*

COS=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.e8
Dawson Has a Lady Furrier.

Mrs. Roberts, who for several years 
the head of .the for department 

A. T. & T. Co., has estab- LATEST ARRIVALS
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND gLOOR i

Ladies' Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, J
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
riuslln Underwear and Wrappers,

i Wednesday’s Dally, was at 
the

lished a business of her own on Third 
avenue. She has imported a $5000 stock 
of furs from Montreal and will manufac
ture from the raw material. A specialty 
of the establishment will be seal jackets 
made to fit the figure. A general line 
of fur goods will be kept in stock.

iy afternoon was one of un- 
vity in steamboat circles,there 
r boats to arrive in Dawson, 
i the upper river and one from 
;. Travel both ways is now 

ry and the boats airiving 
are coming in and going 

ill passenger lists.
rate which the W. P. & Y. 

rged for the past season will 
id after September 16th. The 
"barged from tbet date bee 
.menaced, but it will prob- 
9 first-class and $50 second, 
will apply in all probability 

laree boats. The Klondike

Comt, ; i

-

\ *
A. I£. CO.—^MWWk. American Made, New style, YWhen in town, stop at the Regina. 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
ii»» B w O'Wtl1* nnnunn»**»»* %i nwiMMPROFESSIONAL CARDS 

lawyers
TJÜRRITT A McKAY—Advocate», Solicitors, 
D Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
Front St., Dawson. _____

X

< Fall and Winter
#

& UNDERWEAR]
A UGD8TE NOEL, Advocate, etc.. Mission at.,

Daweoa.

Oppoaifi make their own rate as 
f is operating independent 

& Y. R. and may upset 
on of its powerful rival by 
sr that company at any

iMeeting Tomorrow Night. _L 
Friends of varions candidates are 

busily engaged tn the work of drum
ming up support for their men. The 
interests of politicians is now centered 
in the meeting which is called tomor
row night at McDonald hall, at tihich 
time delegates will be selected for the 
convention on Saturday. Citizens who 
subscribe to the memorial presented 
by the citizens committee to the gov
ernor general are invited to be present 
at the meeting tomorrow night and take 
part in its deliberations/ It is specially 
desired that a large representation of 
citizens be present in order that the ful
lest possible expression of public opin
ion may be had.

The meeting will select 20 delegates 
to represent Dawson in the convention
on Saturday.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE
FRENCH RIBBED ..

WOOL FLEECE LINED
CALIFORNIA MISSION FLANNEL

ALL SIZES, COLORS AND OUANTITIES

1-J5 JOVHMRI.gm&HND JOtM”
D Attorneys M Lsw,
Rmrtdeuce^Tlfi rdvsvemîe * opp^Mefropole*ho?él 

Dawson.

iÎ IN CASHMERES
$which will raise their 

W. P. & Y. R. are the 
N. Co., operating the 

P. Light, the Lightning and 
latter boat being on the 
tn now ; the Yukon Flyer 
tg the Eldorado and Bo- 

l ■ the steamers Gold Star and

T”

M. P., Frank J. MeDougal, John P. Smith.

Ri’

i SARGENT & PINSKAj
à " The Corner Store,” 1st Avenue and 2nd Street. t

til
si.

yyADBA A^KMAN—Advireatea, Notaries, etc.
At

tjATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Ave.

TABOR A HOLME—Barristers andSblirttora; 
1 Advocates ; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1. 2, 8, Or-
phetim Building.................... ...... ... ;—-
TM F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc , 

• over McLennan, McFeely A Co. hardware
store. First avenue. " ■

b continuing to rise and is 
-rging the bar upon 
and scows land beiow HOLME, MILLER & CO The o 

aomini 
eled ti

•»

ealandian arrived yesterday 
with a email consignment of 
full complement of freight 

: following passengers A. H. 
Bjranetelles, Mr. Bmnatelles,

a. Cook, Mrs. Patch, Miss 
ffman, Eva Magaasig, Mrs. 
sslg, Mrs. Sutnmerville, A."
b. Ward, Robert Ward, J. A. 
Miss H. M. Henderson, M. 
in, D. R. Tbibadeau, J. 3.

J. Faire w, Olive Dotting, 
anker, J. J. Couradt, Peter, 
t. S V, Holt, Mrs. J. Kline, 

s. F. S. Dunham, Mrs. C.„ B. Gil- 
Sehl, L. A. Ivetflbh;1' H. 
re.M. Kohn, Arley Soucie,- 

lames Higgins, W. B.

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges....

NEW STOCK. FIRST AVENU»

WILL GET THE C0INJ
Dawson Merchants Aghast at IS. I 

Levine’s Plunge.
The books of the W. P. Y. R. stun 

tfrecent entry lor freight payment d 
$33,000. This enm represented tk 
amount paid for one consignment * 
goods by a local dealer. Th'e magnit*» 
of the amount started a Nugget man a 
an investigation into the facts relaHa 
to the payment of such a large sued 
money. The Information obtsiet > 
makes interesting re ding, showings 
it does the phenomenal enterptise of t ’ 
concern which but a year ago occeÉ® . W1 
the most unpretentious position in 
cantile circles.

It being learned that the genisl pa, 
prietor of the Star Clothing Los*
Mr. A. S. Levine, was at the back l- 
the big shipment be was found at ** 
store on First avenue and the tolhfilf 
statement obtained from him :

‘‘You can say,” said Mr. Dii*. SJtlict, 
"that the goods you refer to sad 
which the sum of $33,000 was pdd. » 
consigned to my store and from t” 
store all this immense shipment will

tus sot 
jjpnk $
ipon th 
tog to
tty for

ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Asaayer lor Bank 
w of British North America. Gold dust melt- 
ed and assayed. Assays made of. quart» and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

TIN SHOP.Four plain drunks occupied the front 
bench in Capt. McDonell’s court this 
morning, and there was every evidence 
that each member of the quartette har
bored a chestnut sorrel taste.

At 1 o'clock this morning Joe Farley 
was found trying to hold Albert Hughes 
steady on his legs, and at the same 
time Albert Hughes was exercising the 
same forethought for Joe Farley, 
bad poured deeply of the brand 
Causes legs to wobble like those of a 
young calf. Each man was given the 
option of paying $5 and costs or con
tributing ten days of his time to the 
royal fuel refinery.

Geo. Sutherland had partaken of the 
slumber brand and at 10 o’clock last 
night had retired on the sidewalk near 
toe Melbourne, "Like one who wraps 
the drapery of his couch around him 
ansd lies down to pleasant dreams.]’ 
George looked the picture of despair 
this morning and was allowed his 
choice as to $5 and costs or ten days.

Cbas. Rebhun stepped into the pris
oner’s box end before the charge could 
be read said "I’m guilty." Charles 
likewise looked too frequently on the 
compound fluid extract of rye without 
putting lemon in it. He paid $5 and 
costs.

Louie La Valle paid $5 and coats for 
violating a health ordinance

Henry Nickody who is managing edi
tor of a garden near the upper ferry, 
conceived the idea that Mrs. Corbett 
had stolen one bucket of turnips "to 
the vaine of $2t>'T from hit garden. In 
court thia morning he was not aable to 
prove that Mrt. Corbett had ever been 
to hie garden. On the other hand, the 
lady admitted having visited the garden 
at which time she proved that she had 
purchased a bucketful of turnips from 
a man whom she . found there, paying 
him $! for what she received. The 
court could not see why the charge 
should be sustained, therefore, it was 
dismissed and the roan who quotes tur
nips at $25 per small bucket will prob
ably see that he has a case that will 
stick before he again rushes into court.

BOMianow lump nuBVCYOR». —
GE^ofrfoDu8nhC8^nD^niaTd^dh
avenue. _____ •'

D. GREEnTb 8? , Domlnton Land Surveyor.
McLennan, MeFeely A Co's Block, Dawson.

DENTISTS.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE-Orown and bridge 
^ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden s 
change Building.

Çul. 1Gins aud brandies by the bottle or 
case at Northern Annex.

The"warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Z. were m
aodithi 
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convent 
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and el 
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THE NEW 
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1ft Yukoner arrived last
brought 17 sacks of mall 

i 160 tous of freight She sailed at 
j'clock today with a full passenger 

for Whitehorse. The following 
sc tigers came down * her : Mrs. 
.■etman, Ethel Blakey, Mrs. Beahne, 
Hit Beahne, Mrs. La Mont, Rosa 
•ns, G. W. Dawson, Mrs. A. M. 

J. L. Byrne, Fred Wilson, Thos. 
Geo. Beach, F. J. Murphy, Mrs. 
rig, Mrs. McRae, Jae. Murphy, 
McMartby, John Emerson, D. 

Are. Cole and child, G. A. John- 
. C. Huâtes, H. D. Cole, Miss 

, Tbos. Brown, A. Oie, Thou. 
—s, Andrew Paxton, Alex Paxton, 

> Cloutier, Mrs. C. J. Wechter, 
ewtond, Mies Waivey, MieaQ. 
jn, Mrs; Giffig, Cora De Rhest, 
am Chisholm, Annie Jottigaurd, 
Crow, Mrs. P. Roamaeon, Mrs. 

rieon, Wpi. Nowatt, L. J. Stev- 
baa. W.

-----or——

THE EAGLES! ALL THIS WEEK.
Thclisughsblo 8-Act Fareletti Comedy-v> STB

Tragedy!Next Sunday Night
—at—

I ■
L E. BÏ

Savoy Theatre A Powerful Cut and Fell Scenic Effects, 
alsoand a Big Vaudeville Show;

Jim Post’s Comedy
THE ARRIVAL OF FITZSlMflONSlTickets can be obtained at the Mel

bourne Annex.
A Splendid Program has been arranged. Bonanza - Market ■ 0$.

AU Our Meats Are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.D. A. SHINDLER be sold. I realize that it will «0*4* ttSBjg 

to dispose of them all in the stipulai*
TELEPHONE 33

. . D1ISMThird Street, OonosHe («km $
,, time, 60 dayg, but I have made up *f 

mind to put the prices on all ** - 
goods to a margin of profit which<*1 
but pay for the handling. ’’

When a ked what character of R00” 
he was selling and the prices aaked Ba 
Levine answered :

"Take moccasins as an example; * 
have a stock* worth $8000 in this s'1*™ 
alone. These moccasins are bahd-aeW*

Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc. Ell Lewis i su Go.

OF iSATTLE, WASH.'
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions. Pump

ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak
en lor Early Spring Delivery.

Chat. E. Severance, den. Ait,, Rose IS, X. C. BstMlag

Kel log, i

The steamer Eldorado came in at 
3:80 yesterday afternoon with 136 tons 
of freight and 68 paaaengers.

e Tyrtell arrived from FortymtR 
night with a cargo of coal. She 
be dispatched again to that point 

continue as a collier for the balance

C. Cloers, L.
!

Cht* nugget to t

Jealous of Hla Prerogative. 
mager-What do you mean by 

language? Afe. you the 
• or am I?

iw I’m not the man-

ust An ItemMi CU
with waxed thread» and are excepno^ 
ly well made. I will sell these 8” 
at $2.50 a pair by one or 100 psil*-

Opening a case marked "Furs, 
Levine took out a well-made fat 
and showing it to the scribe said ;

"Here is a cap I am going to *» 
$3.60; the same cannot be obtainm^j 
where for less than $8 in Daw»* 
have sold the same caps last “"fli 
high as $12.50. The same apjfll^ 
our clothing. I can sell a man 
a suit of clothes as tie can 
where jn the States and at 
price as if he bought in a°f , > 
coast cities. I hâve not nnpacesy 
overcoats yet, buj they compare 
ably with the swell winter wear» 
Eastern cities, particularly ( 
tons. When I put those on ^ 
price will surprise the old t,n*j*j 
have an assortment of felt -n 
finest obtainable and case after ‘ ^ 
underwear, Leri Strauss’ overalls, 
top boots, gloves and mittee^ j 
both under and oyerabirts ; m
Star Clothing House is ont for 
and we will handle * i*r8® “ 
money in the next 60 days.

As the reporter looked at th 
goods and made à harried 
be could but admit that such * 
the case.

using su 
manager 

Employee—I 
ager.

Manager-Very well, then. If you’re 
not the manager, why do you talk like 
an Idiot?—Tit-Bits.

OEtoi

- -
IN AN IMMENSE SHIPMENT.

blowing was received by wire ! 
ybil arrived in Whitehorse this tin nugget mebts the 

wojrtti hi town and out n 
of town; on entry creeh ^ 
and every dahi; tn 
season and ont of sea* ^ 
sojL Jf yon wish to ^ 
reach the public ml* 

e. will do well to bear this * 
a ma,* »»

GLASS
DOORS

cm
pip

ley left Whitehorse this morn-
k

A Libel Bluff,
Down in Victoria a couple of hotel 

men with Dago names have taken ac
tion against the proprietor of a weekly 
paper named Black and White, for libel 
or blackmail. They allege that an 
agent ol the paper called oh them and 
solicited a 12-advertisement which was 
refused and that the refus! was fol lowed

,* t Attracts Attention.
“Has tlfe new boarder anything dis

tinctive about him?”
“Yea. He spears bread across the 

table with hla fork and drinks coffee 
with his spoon sticking up between 
hla Ungers."—Chicago Record.

$
:

i

. - : : With California Redwood Frames
For Stores end Rostdertecs.

Pressure Removed.
“Emellne. didn’t It vex you to hare 

to give the census man your age?”
“No, Indeed, rve kept It a dead 

secret arfDOg that It was a blessed re- j . 
Met to get a chance to tell it’’—In
dianapolis Journal.

AA. E. CO.by a threat to "show the house up. ‘’ 
The house was "shown up" all right 
and in a manner that must have made 

ectli of its proprietors chatter, and 
t also have caused the chief of po- 

e a little unesineee, but whether the 
égalions of the hotel men as to the 
ise are true or not Ih open to serious

I
c
Po-ip

MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
Tabid de hole dinners. The Holboyn. lOhjf CifCIlifltiOW if fltitfwj

Eagles to sctmoi. |caur to «o clas$ iuti«$j| ht tlx

rade of Daizo mind The Eagle» are to give another public '——™ ;
. ».n 5r^%T:.«5SBfiL»i OBtHBfc
SLtaaSS WÆ»; IËËMrtalaMt atWMMW.
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run eaasiEHTS w*6t rà osots.
Third Avenue, Near New Postoffice.
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